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Meeting stirs new
KMS complaints
Kyrene Schools Superintendent Dr.
David Schauer says the district will work
collaboratively to ensure that KMS students
continue to receive a quality education.
Commentary, Page 9.

By Mark Moorehead

A letter to parents from Kyrene Middle
School principal Susan Poole seems not
only to have raised concerns over a drop in
the school’s academic ranking but unleashed a
volley of other complaints.
Poole’s letter was sent home Oct. 24,
advising parents that, as a result of KMS’
lower state-determined academic ranking
for 2007, their children could transfer to one
of two Kyrene schools with higher scores.
A number of parents expressed concern
— KMS, Page 9

Sallee Anderson pulls out all the stops — and the hats — for her annual Christmas tea party. Page 25.
— David Stone/Wrangler News

Refugee influx unlikely

Many arriving in Valley next
year won’t find homes in
Kyrene Corridor, say officials
By P.J. Standlee

S

ocial and economic conditions that
characterize the Kyrene Corridor may
discourage the relocation here of hundreds of
Middle Eastern and South Asian refugees expected
to arrive in the Valley next year.
Arizona, particularly metro Phoenix, is part of
a massive resettlement program that will include
refugees from Iraq, Burma and Bhutan.
Bonnie Wood, who represents the Arizona
Refugee Resettlement Program, said it’s too soon
to say exactly how many from Iraq and other

Middle East countries will arrive, but unofficial
estimates have put the number of new Iraqi
refugee arrivals at 1,200 in the greater Phoenix
area.
“We have no idea how many refugees will
arrive until they get here,” said Wood.
The Valley has been getting Somalis for a
number of years, and the Valley has been getting
Iraqis for the last couple of years.
“When refugees arrive, they are resettled here
and can then choose to leave (for elsewhere in the
country). It depends strictly on the refugee,” said
Wood.
“The purpose of resettling is to start life
over and to help them become socially and
economically self-sufficient.”
Wood added that the number of Middle East
refugees may increase depending on yearly
— REFUGEES, Page 14

Kyrene Corridor Dining Selections, Pages 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 12, 14, 15, 27
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Desert Breeze center earns
architectural-design honors

Chandler Mayor Boyd Dunn: Award-winning architectural design at Desert Breeze Community
Center reflects strength, stability of city departments located there.
— David Stone/Wrangler News

GRAND OPENING
of our Second Location
Now in Chandler

An architectural design that
expressed simplicity in form
and honesty in its use of basic
materials has won a prestigious
city of Chandler award for
architectural excellence.
Architekton, the firm
responsible for the design of
west Chandler’s Desert Breeze
Community Center at the new
fire/police substation, was the
only west Chandler winner of an
Architectural Excellence Award
during the city’s 2007 design
competition.
The facility, near Desert
Breeze Park, includes a police
substation, fire station, Planning
& Development Special
Inspections Division and a fiveacre park addition.
Chandler Mayor Boyd
Dunn made the presentation at
the city’s annual architectural
awards program. The awards
were established in 2003, with

projects judged on design,
landscaping, use of materials,
site planning and relationship to
surroundings.
A seven-member committee
of Chandler residents has spent
the past six months evaluating
48 projects.
The solid-masonry building
materials used throughout
reflect the strength and stability
of the city departments located
there, said the awards panel.
Masonry block is used with a
variety of different treatments
on the building facades,
colonnade columns and site
walls. A standing seam metal
roof serves as the building’s
focal feature and appears to soar
from ground to sky.
The building is located at 251
N. Desert Breeze Blvd.
Architekton is a longtime,
award-winning architectural
design firm located in Tempe.

Buy your Gift Certificate
at one of our locations
and get a Free Gift.

Give Them The Experience They Deserve

(Not available with online purchases.)

50% OFF

Download your Gift Certificate
instantly or book online

FIRST VISIT*

www.dstresszone.com
or call to book

*Expires January 30, 2008
Not valid for Gift Certificates

480-446-9885

2525 S. Rural Road
Suite 1-N
Tempe, AZ 85282

Experience The D~Stress Zone Difference

Great
Savings
on Gift
Certificates

• Offering exceptional treatments for more than 7 years
• A peaceful, healing escape—no smells or noise like some salons or retail centers
• All therapists have an average of 5 years of massage experience

3200 N. Dobson
Suite B-2
Chandler, AZ 85224

$25 off any 65 or 95 minute specialty massage*:
Hot Stone • Thai • Reflexology • Mother-to-Be • Sports

20% off any 65 or 95 minute couples treatment*
Buy a 65 minute massage and get a Free 30 minute facial*

• All therapists are extensively trained & certified in the specialties we offer
• Customized facial & waxing treatments by trained aestheticians

*Specials are for Gift Certificates only. Offers cannot be combined. Expires December 31, 2007.

The
East Valley

2077 E. Warner Road, Suite 110
Tempe, AZ 85284

(480) 444-2300

Great Value in South Tempe
3 BR, 2 BA, single level, remodeled kitchen, spacious
family room, vaulted ceilings, fireplace, built-in BBQ
and more.
Priced at $250,000.

Highly Sought After Warner Ranch Community

Elegant & Spacious Tuscan Beauty

3 BR, 3 BA, w/2000+ sq. ft. & 2 car garage. Recently voted
“Home of the Month”, upgraded kitchen tile, double oven,
fireplace, beautifully maintained home in popular subdivision,
award winning schools, community pool. Priced at $350,000.

4 BR, 3 BA, office/library, den, + loft, 3 car garage, loaded
w/upgrades, gourmet kitchen and so much more. Priced at
$629,000.

Great Tempe Location - Large Lot

Beautiful Home, Excellent Location - Near ASU/MCC

Fantastic South Tempe Home

4 BR, 3 BA & 3 car garage, fireplace, pool, huge lot,
popular floorplan, NO HOA, Kyrene Schools.
Priced at $460,000.

2 BR, 2 BA, w/1520 sq. ft. & 2 car garage. Conveniently located
in a private community close to schools & freeways, ceramic tile
floors, upgraded bathrooms, fireplace, community pool, tennis, &
basketball and more. Priced at $302,000.

3 BR, 2 BA, 2239 sq.ft., & 2 car garage. Perfect family home in
great Tempe location, large family room, formal living & dining
room, master suite w/separate seating area, exterior painted in
2007, resurfaced pool, large lot, Kyrene School District.
Priced at $389,900.

Excellent Location in Tempe - Close to ASU

Popular Community - Close to ASU

Excellent South Tempe Location

3 BR, 2 BA & 2 car garage, pool, open floor plan,
remodeled kitchen, corian counters, slate flooring in
kitchen and dining, new roof & more. NO HOA!
Priced at $275,000.

2 BR, 2 BA, large loft, spacious floor plan, new carpet,
courtyard, excellent location, community pool.
Priced at $260,000.

4 BR, 3 BA, & 2 car garage, huge oversized lot, pool, RV gate
and RV parking and NO HOA. Priced at $465,000.

Upscale Sun Lakes Gated Community
4 BR, 3 BA, Den, 3G, 3435 sf, block construction, split
plan, spacious kitchen, large lot, pool.
Priced at $499,000.

Free et
Mark sis
Analy

Spacious Home is Seville
3000+ sq.ft. w/4 BR, 3 BA, Den & Bonus Room, open
floorplan, family room w/fireplace, two outdoor patios,
optional club membership. Priced at only $345,000.

Thinking of selling and curious about what your home
is worth? Call Tom for a no-obligation home evaluation

Warner Ranch Estates Beauty
5 BR, 3 BA, w/3314 sq. ft., 3 car garage, on larger lot. Home
features granite countertops, alder cabinets, designer lighting,
travertine tile t/o much of lower level, new carpet, plantation
shutters T/O, diving pool, grass area to play, walk to award
winning schools. Priced at $579,000.

(480) 444-2300
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CdS girls hoop squad energized
to revisit its ‘glory days’ of old
By Alex Zener

T

he Corona del Sol girls
basketball program earned its
longtime enviable ranking soon
after the school was built in the late
1970s and continued a competitive
tradition for several years with its
first coach, Larry Hughes, under
which the team won its last 5A state
championship in 2001 and finished as
runner-up in 2002.
Hughes has since left the job but
his presence is still felt, not only
because of his leadership but with
Larry Hughes Court now a familiar
part of the school gymnasium.
Although Hughes retired six years
ago, current varsity coach Pat Reed
and her Lady Aztecs hope to use this
year as a starting point to make the
transition back to those glory days of
old.

Coming off a sub-par season last
year, the girls hope both to improve
their record this season and, most of
all, solidify the reputation as a team
that will not easily be taken down.
The task at hand may have been
easier if not for a major injury to a key
player, but the Lady Aztecs should be
none the less competitive this season
with several returning players from
last year.
This year’s team contains only
seniors and experienced juniors who
should be able to use their veteran
savvy in order to start the return to
once again becoming a competitive
force in the Central Region.
One of the most veteran is thirdyear varsity player senior Natalie
Sargent, who led the team last
season in blocks and was second in
rebounds and scoring. Unfortunately,
she recently tore her ACL and
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meniscus, which virtually ended her
season.
Even with that devastiating
injury, Sargent has stayed upbeat
and continues to provide senior
leadership—as she so aptly put it,
“cheering on my team from the
sidelines.”
Although she will be missed,
especially on the inside, several other
players on this team should be able
to use the experience they gained last
year to help this season.
The Lady Aztecs squad will look
toward its two returning guards,
senior Nicole Coggins, second in
team assists last season, and senior
Jordyn Wentis, leading the team
this season in 3-point scoring and
blocks, to provide a majority of the
team’s leadership and control.
Another senior, guard Alex
Leake, started this season with a
pleasant surprise: leading the team in
steals and assists. But it should be no
surprise when Leake says:
“Our team strength, I think, is our
defense. We are always running for
the ball, and are always looking for

opportunities to steal the ball.”
Providing a strong presence
inside are two dynamic sisters, junior
forwards Ali and Andrea Beaird,
who were second and third in blocks
respectively last season. They have
also have helped fill the void left when
Sargent went out by leading the
team this season in rebounds tied at
49 a piece.
Even though basketball is
supposed to be a team sport, many
invariably feel that two or three
players are key to a team’s success.
Even so, the Lady Aztecs this season
want to emphasis the “team approach”
in an attempt to start improving their
record over last season.
Leake puts into words a motto
shared among all of the players I
talked to this season when she says:
“Everyone is important to the
team. All players contribute in their
own way.”
That means that senior guard
Alyza Gutierrez will have to
continue making those 3-pointers and
senior forward Juqoya Cook will
— AZTECS, Page 5
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0BUZZ POKER, Thurs 6 & 9pm
0KARAOKE Wed, Fri, Sat 8pm
0DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

30|
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S
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A little cowboy,
Arizona style.
Texas is back
east to us!

HAPPY HOUR
Monday—Friday
2 -7pm

The Eight:

Reindeer
Monologues
Directed by Paula Shulak

Holiday Fund Raiser
December 14 & 15 / 6 & 9pm
Buy 1 entree, Get 1 of equal
or lesser value FREE

Buy 1 entree, Get 1 of equal
or lesser value FREE

With coupon only. Not valid with other offers.

With coupon only. Not valid with other offers.

SE Corner of McClintock & Elliot
0 480.839.0505 0 1805 E. Elliot Rd. #104 0

Not recommended for children under 18. Contains adult language and situations.
Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
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Tickets/reservations call the TCA box office 480-350-2822
or visit www.tempe.gov/TCA
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From Page 4
need to continue playing hard on both
offense and defense whenever she gets
on the court.
Junior guard Kim Pestalozzi will
need to find her rhythm and attempt
to equal her record as the team’s
leading scorer from last season.
Sargent, now with a different
perspective, adds:
“I think that if the seniors hustle
all the time, the underclassman on
the team will look up to us and do
the same, leading to better practices
which will lead to faster and more
intense games.” This attitude means
that senior guard Ashley Jenkins,
senior forward Caitlin Wilkinson
and senior forward Jodi Fanucci,
will not only have to provide
leadership on and off the court—they
will have to lead by example in both
practices and games.
One likely recipient of this attitude
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will be junior guard Karen Bartlet,
who has already made seven rebounds
and four assists so far this season.
Veteran guard Coggins stresses
that, in addition to a team approach,
this season’s team needs to focus on
preparation.
“I think the most important
thing for our team to function is
preparation. When we know that
we have done all that we can to
prepare for a game, it gives us more
confidence in ourselves and in each
other.
“This, in effect, helps us to perform
better out on the court,” she said.
Perhaps, with this team-orientated
ideal, where each player carries an
equal weight and preparation is the
focus of every player, the Lady Aztecs
will soon start to resemble that welloiled machine of years past, with
every part working together in fluid
cohesion.
You can find a schedule of the
Lady Aztecs game on CdS’ athletic
website at http://www.aztecathletics.
com/.

Great food, incredible service, and live musical
entertainment right here in the Kyrene Corridor

Chicken / Veal / Pasta / Duck / Pork / Lamb / Steak / Seafood / Homemade Desserts

$13-$29 entrees plus an expansive casual menu in the lounge

10% off any two entrees
Dine-in only. Expires 12/30/2007

Southeast Corner of Elliot & Rural in Tempe
909 East Elliot Road / 480-730-9009
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Glass Block • Stained Glass • Decorative Glass • Sun Screens • Glass Block
WINDOW REPLACEMENT AND REPAIR • NEW CONSTRUCTION • FREE ESTIMATES
Available - Sales, Service and Installation of:

True View

™

“Improve Your View
With True View”

Same Day
Service

602-431-2272

Aluminum, Vinyl & Wood Windows & Patio Doors
Glass & Acrylic Block Windows, Dividers
Shade, Bug & Retractable Screens (Replacements & Repairs)
Decorative, Stained & Etched Glass (Custom or Standard Designs)
Dome Skylights & Roof Windows
Garden Windows (Aluminum & Vinyl)
Custom Mirrors & Mirror Walls, Beveling
Member
Central/Northern
Arizona

HOLIDAY
HAPPENINGS
STATIONERY & HOME DECOR

e

It’s beginning to look
a lot like Christmas

10% OFF

ALL IN-STOCK HOLIDAY ITEMS!
Offer good through 12/31/07

Fabulousness right in
your neighborhood!

480-491-0903
1761 E. Warner Rd., Tempe
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Confessions
of a Financial
Advisor
Kevin A.
Kaesberg

by

Q:

I have heard about term insurance that offers your money back if you
don’t die at the end of the term. Is this available?—J.K., Tempe, AZ
Yes! One of the most common complaints about term insurance is
that if you don’t use it (i.e. you don’t die), you lose all of the money
(premiums) you put into it, much like auto or home insurance. There
are now “return of premium” riders or policies that provide a cash
value component to the term policy that grows to provide your premiums back at the end of the level term period you choose, commonly
10, 20, or 30 years.
These riders and/or policies, which may not be available in every
state, are significantly more expensive than your traditional term policy as the insurers are providing a significant benefit in addition to the
death benefit. You can expect to pay at least 50% or more than the
premiums for a traditional term policy. Return of premium benefits
can be complicated in their form, so it is important you review the contract language to make sure you have a good understanding of what
benefits you may be eligible for and what is necessary to keep them
to ensure they are inline with your wishes and expectations.
I have most of my investments in annuities. I need to get access to
some cash due to life events and remember being told I can’t use
assets in annuities until I turn 59 ½. Is this true? —B.T., Mesa, AZ
Yes and no… It is true that deferred annuities are meant for longterm accumulation and have the added benefit of tax-deferral to help
that accumulation. In return for the benefit of tax-deferral, the IRS
wishes for you not to use this money until you are at least 59 ½. If you
choose to take the funds out of the annuity, your income for the year
in which the assets are withdrawn will be increased by the amount of
the withdrawal that is considered “gain” or profit in the contract. In
addition, a 10% penalty will be imposed on the amount taxed and
their may be surrender penalties assessed from the insurance company. This can all add up to tax and penalties on earnings and surrender charges on the withdrawal equaling 40% or more.
An example: let’s say you invested $100,000 in an annuity contract 5 years ago that has a 7-year surrender charge of 3% per year
and a 10% annual free withdrawal. It now has a value of $130,000.
You wish to withdraw $50,000 and you are now 55 years old.
$30,000 will be penalized at 10% and taxed as income for this year
as gain in the contract over the invested $100,000. $45,000 of the
withdrawal will be hit with a 3% surrender charge penalty; keeping in
mind the other $5,000 is free of surrender charges due to the free
withdrawal provision. With this information, the $50,000 withdrawal
will cost you $3,000 in IRS penalties, $9,000 in taxes (assuming 30%
combined state and federal tax rate), and $1,350 in surrender
charges, for a total of $13,350, or over 26%!
Remember, every annuity contract is unique, offering different
surrender charges, living and death benefits, guarantees, etc. Make
sure you are and remain aware of the type of annuity you are purchasing, your expectations, and the costs and penalties associated with
each contract. Annuities can be very valuable to your financial and
estate plan, but can be just as devastating if used and maintained
inappropriately.
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Pet project

Store joins campaign to help animals in need

PETCO’s south Tempe store has
joined a nationwide campaign to raise
more than $2 million for animals in
need.
Pet lovers can help by purchasing
card ornaments for a $1, $5, $10 or
$20 donation. Customers donating
$20 or more will receive a PETCO
Foundation ceramic ornament.
Last year’s fundraiser generated
more than $2.7 million nationwide.
Contributions at the local store

already have raised $1,000, according
to manager Chase Randolph.
Money raised locally stays in the
community and region, according to
Randolph.
Each PETCO store selects among
animal welfare groups, then collects
donations on that organization’s
behalf. Customers can also donate
online at PETCO.com.
At the south Tempe store,
donations will go to Maricopa

MEETING OF THE CHANDLER
AIRPORT COMMISSION
The 7-member Commission makes recommendations to the City Council
regarding airport operations, physical growth, economic development,
and proposed land use relating to leases and fixed base operations.
Meetings are open to the public and are held the 2nd Wednesday of
every month at 7 p.m. at the airport terminal, 2380 S. Stinson Way
(480) 782-3540

Q:

If you are looking for real world solutions to your real world
problems, contact me. From 401(k)s to yield curves, shoot me
a question, I’ll get you an answer!

kevin@rubiconfn.com
480-820-7177
2181 E. Warner Rd. Ste 101 • Tempe, AZ 85284
Kevin A. Kaesberg is a registered
representative offering securities
through First Allied Securities,
Inc., a registered broker dealer,
Member FINRA/SIPC

ADVERTISEMENT

County Animal Care
and Control, Boxer
Luv Rescue and Paw
Placement.
In addition to local
donations, PETCO’s
pet insurance partner,
PetCare Pet Insurance
Programs, will donate
$5 for each PetCare
pet insurance policy
activated during the
fundraiser.
According to
officials, approximately
8 million pets will flood
the nation’s animal
shelters next year.
Between 4 and 6 million
pets are euthanized each
year.
Information:
(480) 820-0603.

Custom Window Treatments
Custom Bedding • Wall Coverings
Floor Coverings • Furniture
Area Rugs and Accessories
Paint Selection

Peg Conway
480-284-6225
www.decdens.com/pegconway
pegconway@decoratingden.com

Complimentary In-Home
Consultation & $100 OFF
any order of $500 or more!
Please present coupon at time of purchase. One coupon per purchase.

Each franchise independently owned and operated

Find custom window
coverings that fit your style!
Shutters • Draperies • Wood Blinds • Honeycomb Shades

a style for every point of view

®

Roller Shades • Vertical Blinds • Silhouette®

602-454-9021

Woven Woods and more!

FREE In-Home Consultation
www.budgetblinds.com

“Expert Fit” Measuring & Installation
Each Franchise Independently Owned and Operated
©2006 Budget Blinds, Inc. All Rights Reserved

Over 1,000 Style Consultants!
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School gets its
own flagpole —
finally!

I

t has taken more than 30 years but
Waggoner Elementary School in
Tempe finally has its own flagpole,
plus flags to go with it.
Thanks to the efforts of a group
of Waggoner parents, the new mast
was sunk into concrete over the
Thanksgiving break and will be
dedicated officially at 8 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 17.

December 8-21, 2007
By then, says parent Eileen
Mundine, who helped coordinate the
effort, both U.S. and American flags
will have arrived.
The flags are coming from Gov.
Janet Napolitano’s office, which was
alerted to the need by Thomas Reade
and Katherine Ready on Arizona
Attorney General Terry Goddard’s
staff, who had heard about the project
and offered to help.
Bree Boehlke, who is deputy
director of constituent services for
Napolitano and responsible for
handling state-flag requests, said
she happened to have a U.S. flag, as
well, and would send both.
“They are extremely expensive,”

COFFEE
“2005 New Times Best of Phoenix
Best Neighborhood Coffee Shop - Tempe”

according to school secretary
Mary Goldman.
The sturdy, made-to-regulation
mast sits currently flag-less in front of
the school’s administration office.
That, assures Goldman, will soon
be changing.

BUNNA
COFFEE
TEA & MARKET
organic and fair trade Coffee and tea

$1 OFF

ANY LARGE
MOCHA —
HOT, BLENDED
OR ICED

Voted “Best Coffee in THE S.E. Valley”

BASELINE
McCLINTOCK

SE Corner of Baseline & McClintock M-F 5:30a-10p • S & S 6:30a-10p
www.stevesespresso.com
480.777.5373

she said, “but the school needs them.”
Waggoner, which opened in 1970,
for many years shared a flagpole with
adjoining Kyrene Middle School.
However, after an addition to
Waggoner was completed in 1992,
Waggoner became its own entity and
no longer shared facilities with KMS,

Expires 12/31/07. Limit one per customer, per day.

Better Coffee • Better Prices • Why Not?
• Lg. Latte 3 Shots - $340 • Lg Mocha 3 Shots - $370
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• FREE WI-FI
• ALL FRENCH PRESS
NEVER DRIP

-

NW Corner Elliot & Rural • 480.377.2886

bunnacoffee.com

changing hands

ALSO COMING
SOON

B O O K S T O R E

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

BOOKSELLER
OF THE YEAR 2007
“The best bookstore in the country.”

Architect Paolo Soleri
7PM, FRI, DEC 14

Wallace’s
Birthday
Party!
with Wallace
& Pat McMahon
from the Wallace
& Ladmo Show!
7PM, WED, DEC 19
WALLACE &
S
LADMO BOOK
VER& 50th ANNI
SARY DVD
AVAILABLE

Meet legendary baseball personality

JOE
GARAGIOLA
Discussing and signing Just Play Ball
7PM TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
SW C o r n e r M c C l i n t o c k & G u a d a l u p e i n Te m p e
4 8 0 -73 0 - 02 0 5 • c h a n g i n g h a n d s . c o m
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By Hut Hutson

Lack of
consistency
assailed on
Tempe building
heights

A Nov. 10 newspaper
article on a proposed
downtown Phoenix high-rise
had me practically choking on
my coffee at the kitchen table.
Why? Because,
remarkably, it featured
comments from Phoenix
Deputy City Manager Dave

Krietor that were dismissive
of the FAA’s initial ruling that
the 510-foot height of the
CityScape project amounts to
a “presumed hazard” to Sky
Harbor International Airport.
The article reported that the
FAA wants the development
capped at 355 feet.
How ironic for Phoenix,
which has repeatedly assailed

Hi Neighbor!!

e
Why waste gas & tim
when a flooring store
&
with a great selection
discount prices is right
?
in your neighborhood

480-705-9590

FREE Estimates
Professional Installers Available

Carpet Ceramic Tile Wood Laminate Granite Countertops Stone
N/W corner of Ray & Rural in Fry’s Marketplace, Suite #110

Open Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Check out our website at www.discountflooringbrokers.com

$200 OFF

Your New
Floor

New Carpet For The Holidays?
Stop In And Save Big Today!
11 different styles
to choose from

FREE ESTIMATES!
10% OFF All First Quality Materials Up To $200
Cannot be combined with any other offer or sale item.
See Store for Details. Expires December 31, 2007.

SAVE

up to

$

104

Per Sq.Ft.

Expires December 29, 2007. See Store for Details.

Tempe for downtown
development plans that it has
said compromise safety and
operations at the airport.
Especially galling was one
of Krietor’s quotes brushing
aside the FAA report.
He reportedly said,
“Basically, in the FAA
parlance, that means ‘we
don’t know enough about the
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project.’”
Yet, today and in the past,
when smaller Tempe highrises or other developments
have been proposed, Krietor
and his staff “know enough”
to issue scathing letters to
the City of Tempe and the
developers involved to halt
plans for those projects.
It routinely seems
acceptable for Phoenix to
comment harshly on Tempe’s
downtown developments – but
when the FAA eyes Phoenix
projects critically, the reaction
from our neighbor to the west
is decidedly different.
In July, the FAA issued a
determination of no hazard
for a 213-foot building for the
Residence at the Arts Park, a
development just south of the
Tempe Center for the Arts.
That didn’t stop the Phoenix
Aviation Department from
sending Tempe a September
letter requesting that the
development not exceed 167
feet.
Another example is the
One Hundred Mill Avenue
project on the site of Monti’s
La Casa Vieja, at Mill Avenue
and Rio Salado Parkway.
The FAA has not issued a
notice of presumed hazard on
this project.

Yet the City of Tempe
received an Oct. 9 letter from
Phoenix Aviation Director
Danny Murphy, who took
over for Krietor, urging that
the development’s towers be
capped at 220 feet.
Everyone remembers the
Cardinals Stadium dustup
of many years ago, when
the team initially wanted its
facility at Priest Drive and
Washington Street.
Tempe received harshly
worded communications from
the City of Phoenix demanding
that the project be stopped
even before the FAA issued a
presumed hazard notice about
that site.
All along, Tempe has
demanded only fairness when
it comes to airport relations
– the same treatment for
developments east and west of
Sky Harbor.
We are equally committed
to passenger safety and our
downtowns can co-exist and
even complement each other.
That kind of success can
finally come when we set aside
pretense and deal with real
issues.
— Hut Hutson is
vice mayor of Tempe
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KMS
From Page 1
over the letter, and Poole hastily convened
a meeting, notice of which was posted on
the school’s Carver Road marquee over the
Thanksgiving weekend.
Although the announcement was limited
to those passing by the school, about 40
parents turned out for the session, as
did Schools Superintendent Dr. David
Schauer and a number of administrative
staff members.
Poole explained open enrollment and
how it relates to funding from the Arizona
Department of Education, followed by a
suggestion that the audience divide into
smaller groups for further discussion.
But parents, arguing that the group was
manageable at its existing size, declined to
break up and turned the forum into a gripe
session over open enrollment, declining test
scores, homework policies, crime, bullying
and other complaints.
The increasing number of open
enrollment students raised a particularly
hostile response. Open enrollment refers
to students who live outside the Kyrene
district’s boundaries. KMS currently has
children enrolled from areas Valleywide,
including south Phoenix and the city of
Maricopa, resulting in its being designated
a targeted-assistance school under federal
Title I provisions.
Out of KMS’ total enrollment of 1,247,
slightly more than 350 are open enrollment
students, accounting for 29 percent of the
school’s population.
Changing image
In other discussion, one parent noted
that she moved near Kyrene Middle School
because of its previous stellar reputation,
which she said has recently changed for the
worse.
Poole, however, defended open
enrollment, citing the diversity of the KMS
student body and suggesting that benefits
accrue in myriad ways, including being a
more accurate reflection of the world at
large.
Schauer, the district’s superintendent,
also supported the open enrollment
process, noting that enrollment numbers
in Kyrene schools have been on a decline.
Those reduced numbers have resulted in a
corresponding drop in revenue to operate
schools and pay teacher salaries, he said,
requiring the district to use innovative
strategies to boost revenue.
Schauer noted that 3,200 open
enrollment students are being
accommodated in district schools this year,
resulting in $14 million in funding that
otherwise would be unavailable.
As to other concerns, some parents at
the meeting said they feel that academic
standards have been declining at KMS.
More than a half dozen members of the
group, including Kyrene Corridor resident
Sandra Gertsch, described what they
consider clear signs of deterioration in the
education of their children.
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“I have lived in the school district 14
years,” Gertsch said. “Two of my older
children went to KMS and they are excelling
in high school and college.
“However, my two older children had
more homework and were challenged more
when they attended KMS.
“My younger son, who attends KMS
now, is not challenged enough in his classes.
I can see this clearly when I compare his
experience at KMS with that of his two older
siblings. I’m concerned my son may not be
adequately prepared for Corona (del Sol)
High School.”
Another resident said he has lived in
the district 18 years and also had two older
children attend KMS. Lately, however,
he said he has observed a decline in the
academic standards, claiming his child only
rarely has homework.
Poole said, however, that the allegation
academic standards have declined at KMS is
not backed up by data she has showing AIMS
and other test scores have been relatively
unchanged for the last 10 years.
Although those figures were not
immediately available, a comparison of
2007 AIMS scores with those of all six
middle schools in the Kyrene district showed
KMS with the lowest scores in both math
and reading proficiency and the highest
number (29 percent) of open enrollment
students.
The average number of open enrollment
students district-wide is 16 percent,
according to Poole.
Other concerns
Yet another concern expressed by
parents at the meeting was that of increased
criminality.
Poole acknowledged that calls to the
Tempe Police Department have been on the
high end at KMS when compared to Kyrene
middle schools in general, but not excessive,
she said.
Poole added that KMS, as well as the
district’s other middle schools, have a full
time Tempe police officer on site during
school hours.
Assistant Principal Scott Sofsian
reassured parents that KMS has a zero
tolerance policy for violence, with penalties
that are more strict than other Kyrene
schools. Resident Marcie Beaudoin, a
parent of two children, cited bullying as the
reason she removed her children from KMS,
adding that she now drives her children to
Pueblo Middle School.
“My daughter was bullied repeatedly
at KMS and when (she) informed
administrators of the episodes she was told
she might be exaggerating.
“When I spoke to the administrators,
I received polite acknowledgement of the
complaint, but no action was taken.”
As the meeting wound down, Schauer, the
district superintendent, overheard a mother
sitting in front of him remark, “They aren’t
listening to what we are saying.”
Said Schauer:
“I’m the superintendent, and I’m
listening.”
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An Open Letter

from David Schauer, Ed.D.
Superintendent, Kyrene School District

When Susan Poole, KMS Principal, began hearing
rumblings in the community about issues at her school, she
wisely decided that the best approach would be to invite people
to the table to share their concerns.
A community forum was scheduled and conducted on
Nov. 26 for this purpose. About 40-50 parents and staff
members attended.
Mrs. Poole’s goal was to provide data and information about
the school and district so that everyone who attended would
have mutual understanding and knowledge about the school.
It is sometimes difficult to simply listen and not
immediately jump to providing information or possible
solutions before fully understanding the perceptions and
perspectives that individuals bring forward.
Those parents who chose to attend the meeting and voice
their concerns did have an opportunity to be listened to.
During the forum, school
and District staff members
worked to capture the major
themes of the discussion and
are now examining how to
respond to each one of them.
All of the issues raised
need careful examination to
better define the nature of the
concerns and determine next
steps.
Dr. David Schauer
Some of these themes
— David Stone/Wrangler News
include a perceived change in
teacher expectations for students, a concern about vocabulary
and writing instruction, issues related to how teachers were
selected to teach the newly implemented Kyrene Preparatory
Program at the school, and anxiety about whether students
would be adequately prepared for high school.
KMS will share each specific theme and next steps
with those individuals who attended by mailing a written
communication to all who attended the forum.
This will also be made available to anyone who is interested.
In addition, KMS will create informational school newsletter
articles on related topics for all KMS families whether they
attended the forum or not.
One of the parents summed it up the best by saying
he hoped what would come out of the forum would be a
collaborative effort among parents, teachers, administrators
and students to support the work of KMS.
We are committed to that effort and will keep doing
everything we possibly can to ensure that each student at KMS
continues to have a high-quality education.

“Best Pizza”
– GetOut Magazine

15% OFF

YOUR ENTIRE BILL
EXCLUDING ALCOHOL • EXPIRES 12/31/07

480-704-7404
3646 E. Ray Rd., Ahwatukee

• Stone-cooked pizza
• Over 40 toppings available
• Beer and wine
• Dine-in or takeout
• Salads, Sandwiches, Calzones
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Research Park garage project
raising alarm among neighbors
FREE intro class every WomSing-up early for
en’s
week! Must pre-register. Youth Self SDeelf Defense,
fense
New students only. Strangler Danger sessaiond
ns
Call for details!
• Courtesy
We are your neighborhood
martial arts school!
Kids (3-6), families (7+)
& adults

• Respect
• Self-Confidence
Quality: Instruction • Belt Progression • Facility • Service
• Self-Esteem
Character development for young children through the martial arts is our focus. Mind and • Self-Discipline
• Strength
body are developed through a fun and challenging activity for the entire family!
• Balance
• Flexibility
• Listening Skills

Tae Kwon Do • Self-Defense • Youth Safety

Call today and begin your family’s development! We will provide each client with a positive martial arts experience!

Martial Arts Academy 480.855.5262
SE Corner Ray & Kyrene

www.jbmaa.com

C

onstruction is due to begin in
mid-December on a three- to
four-story parking garage at
ASU Research Park, a move that
already is worrying residents of the
nearby Estate la Colina and Tempe
Royal Palms neighborhoods.
According to Gabriel Carbajal,
who has been in contact with
representatives of Edward Jones, the
investment firm whose headquarters
building already is on the Research
Park site, the project involves both a
parking structure and another office
building.
Jodi Gay, facilities director for
Edward Jones, said in a letter to
Carbajal that the company plans a
phased approach to construction, with
the first phase scheduled to begin in
mid-December and be completed next
summer.
Phase II construction would begin
at that time.
Neighbors worry that the
construction will further obscure their
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views and ultimately affect property
values.
In her letter, however, Gay said
the company has tried to be “very
proactive in creating an appropriate
view from (nearby neighborhoods.)”
She said a row of trees was placed
with the company’s first building to
ensure they would reach full growth
once the garage is constructed.
In addition, she said, a series
of so-called “green screens” were
incorporated into the garage facade
to create additional blending of the
landscape materials.
The garage also creates an
additional buffer between the
neighborhood and nearby buildings.
Gay also noted that, in the event
of circumstances that require early
morning construction work, the
contractor will seek permission from
the city of Tempe and then advise
neighbors.
“We hope to minimize any
unnecessary noise,” she said.

Understanding children’s dental needs
begins with understanding children

Alan L. Longfellow D.D.S.
Mercedes Padilla D.D.S.

2008
Registration

• Se habla Español
• Dentistry and orthodontics
for children and teens
7360 S. McClintock Dr.
Tempe, AZ 85283
480.838.6949

480.838.6949
www.childrensdentalvillage.net

6 Costly Mistakes to Avoid Before
Buying a Home

Registration #1

Registration #2

Saturday, January 5, 2008
9 a.m.-Noon

Saturday, January 19, 2008
9 a.m.-Noon

Kiwanis Recreation Center
6111 S. All American Way

Desert Cross Lutheran Church
8500 S. McClintock

by Ray Johnson
you buy.
EAST VALLEY - A new report has just been
In answer to this issue, industry insiders
released which identifies the 6 most common
have prepared a free special report entitled
and costly mistakes that home-buyers make
“6 Things You Must Know Before You Buy”.
before buying a home.
Having the right information beforehand
Mortgage regulations have changed
can undoubtedly make a major difference in
significantly over the last few years, making
this critical negotiation. You can get a FREE
your options wider than ever. Subtle changes
copy of this report by call 1-800-611-0769
in the way your approach mortgage
ext 3052. You can call anytime, 24 hours a
shopping, and even small differences in the
day, 7 days a week.
way you structure your mortgage, can cost or
Call NOW to find out what you need to
save you literally thousands of dollars and
know before you buy a home.
years of expense.
This report is brought to you courtesy of
Whether you are about to buy your first
Ray Johnson of Re/Max Anasazi and is not
home, or are planning to make a move to
intended to solicit properties currently for
your next home, it is critical that you inform
sale.
yourself about the factors involved before
advertisement

Come enjoy the season with us!
Must have original birth certificate & 2 proofs of residency
Go online to download the forms!
Open to boys and girls with Tempe Address AND within the boundaries of Cielo,
Mariposa, Manitas, Waggoner, Fuller, Rover, Norte and Niños schools (but do
not need to attend these schools).

www.tempelittleleague.com • 480-598-4090 for more info
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Local team the Sea Dogs won the city of Tempe fall
baseball league 12-and-under championship, winning
the final game in a nail-biter over the Pico de Gallo
team by a score of 4-3. The league is sponsored by
the Arizona Diamondbacks as part of its program
supporting youth baseball throughout the Valley.
The boys represented the Tempe South/Kyrene
Corridor area, and most participate in Tempe South
Little League.The team finished the season with an
undefeated record of 12-0-1. Among team members
are, kneeling, Houston Bauerle; standing, from left,
Matthew Langmack, Austin Sigrist, Coach Michael
Waxman, Tanner Wilson, Joey Piccirilli, Coach
Daren Sigrist, Sam Waxman, Blake Stephens, Craig
McGinnis, Kreston Woods, Coach Mark McGinnis,
Ryan DeValle, Ryan Gardner, Coach Jay Bauerle and
Kyle Coggins.
— Contributed by Bernadette Coggins
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Check out our

ROCK LOUNGE
and listen to any
used LP or CD
before you buy!

VINYL LIVES
BUY • SELL • TRADE
LPs • CDs • DVDs • GAMES • MEMORABILIA
CD & DVD scratch removal while you wait

CAMPBELL
SCHONEBERGER
& ASSOCIATES, LTD.

Insurance, Investments and Financial Services

N. Laine Schoneberger, ChFC, CLTC, LUTCF
2145 E. Warner, Suite 103
Tempe, Arizona 85284

Ofc (480) 967-7535
Fax (480) 967-7537

lschoneberger@finsvcs.com

(in organization)

Call 480-302-4860
for Prospectus (or info)
www.InfinityNB.com

7505 S. McClintock Dr. Tempe, AZ 85283

SW corner Warner & McClintock (next to Basha’s)
1721 E. Warner Rd. #C-16, Tempe, 85284

480.964.6301

rockzonerecords.com 0 myspace.com/rockzonerecords
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Annual SRP
canal dry-up
due to end
Dec. 16.
Portions of the
South, Consolidated,
Eastern, Tempe,
Western and Highline
canals on the south
side of the Salt River,
including sections in
Tempe and Chandler,
are being drained for
annual maintenance and
construction activities.
Many of Salt River
Project’s southside
irrigation customers are
not receiving water from
the canals during the
dry-up.
The dry-up, which
is under way now, will
continue through Dec.
16.
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Buy 1

$5 OFF
Delivery

Buy any meal and drink,
get another meal half off

48th Street

Delivery area
Chandler Blvd

One coupon per transaction
expires 12/31/07

Loop 101

Guadalupe

$19.99

Get 1 Half off!

of $20 or more

est. 1980

Griswald Family Special for

est. 1980

One coupon per transaction
expires 12/31/07

includes 12 big fingers, fries,
texas toast, sauces and 4 small sodas

est. 1980

Check our website for our menu!

p: 480.705.9400 . www.putsys.com
440 W. Warner Rd #104 Tempe, AZ 85284

One coupon per transaction
expires 12/31/07
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And now a few words from . . .
J. Peterman

His days as the comedic cataloguer on the Seinfeld TV
series are long gone, but not his wit or creativity. Actor/
writer John O’Hurley was at Changing Hands Book
Store to promote and sign copies of his book ‘It’s OK
to Miss the Bed on the First Jump,’ a collection of his
beloved memories of dog ownership.
— David Stone/Wrangler News

Make Your Memories

Last Forever!

• VHS, Film, & Photos to DVD
• Sports & Arts Scholarship
Videos • Tape Repair • Video
Production & Editing

HOME VIDEO STUDIO/TEMPE
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HOLIDAY
MAKEOVER
Yes, you17 poCAunN!ds in

Lose
1 month like I did!
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$219 / mo includes:
Two 45-minute private sessions
per week
Nutrition plan for holiday eating
Cardiovascular conditioning
Guaranteed results

www.solefitness.com
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Refugees

From Page 9

From Page 1
allocations from the U.S. Department
of State and approved by President
Bush.
Last year, the State Department
allocated funding for no more than
80,000 U.S. entry positions, 5,500 of
which were from Middle Eastern and
South Asian countries.
Of the total entering the U.S. last
year, only 2,335, or 4.84 percent,
relocated in Arizona, including 602
from Burma, 158 from Iraq and 198
from Iran.
According to a State Department
fact sheet on humanitarian assistance
for displaced Iraqis, President Bush
this year approved the admission of
28,000 refugees from Middle East
and South Asian countries.
The program set a goal of
admitting some 12,000 Iraqi refugees
between Oct. 1, 2007, and Sept. 30,
2008.
Although the greater Phoenix area
is due for a major influx, none of the

private refugee resettlement agencies
in the greater Phoenix area has offices
in Tempe or Chandler, and rarely
operate in the area.
Public Affairs Officer Carla
Sandine, of the International Rescue
Committee, said refugees are not
usually placed in Tempe or Chandler
because of social and economic
differences.
Most refugees live between
Interstate Highways 10 and 17
in order to be close to important
government offices and services.
The refugee’s journey is a long and
arduous one. Less than one percent of
12 million refugees worldwide relocate
to host countries. Most can spend up
to 10 years in camps waiting to be
relocated, and 80 percent of refugees
are either women or children,
according to statistics.
Before arriving in the U.S. refugees
undergo an interview screening
process and medical examination
overseen by the Department of
Homeland Security.
Once they arrive, refugees are
processed by the State Department
— REFUGEES, Page 15
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“Pollo Fundido”

GREAT MEXICAN FOOD

OFF
1 OFF 50¢
ANY BURRO
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TDC Interiors
6485 S. Rural Rd
Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 838-8987

TDC Interiors, Sun City Scottsdale Decorating
Center
10050 W. Bell Rd.
7777 E. Indian School Rd.
Sun City, AZ 85351
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
(623) 815-1909

SE Corner of Rural & Guadalupe

99th Ave. & Bell Rd.,
behind McDonalds

TDC Interiors, Goodyear
14175 W. Indian School Rd.,
Suite A8
Goodyear, AZ 85338

TDC Interiors, Mesa
4210 E. Baseline Road
Mesa, AZ 85206

TEMPE DECORATOR CENTER (623) 535-5855
tdcinteriors.com
Indian School Rd., & Litchfield,

(480) 994-1119

Indian School & N. 78th Street

(480) 222-0525

ANY CHIMICHANGA OR
COMBINATION DINNER
ONE COUPON PER ORDER WITH COUPON.
Expires 12/31/07. Not valid with any other coupon.

MEXICAN FOOD PARTY TRAYS
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SHREDDED BEEF • CHICKEN
CHORIZO & EGG • ONION • ROD
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Minimum $499 finance amount required. * Offer subject to credit approval by GE Capital Consumer Card Co., and Ohio Bank. Applies to purchased
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Refugees
From Page 14
and must submit to a medical review within 30
days. They are then resettled with the help of
private Refugee Resettlement Agencies and the
Arizona RRP, which provides services focus on the
domestic side of the refugee resettlement process.
RRP services include job placement and mental
health services for individual refugees or families up
to five years from arrival in the United States.
RRP also funds refugee medical and cash
assistance programs for up to eight months after
arriving in the U.S. if the recipient doesn’t qualify
for other public benefits.
“We have many successful refugee stories,” said
Wood. “There is a myth about refugees that they are
unlearned and don’t want to be educated.
“They are smart and resourceful; they take jobs
right away — sometimes not in their chosen field
— to allow them to get settled in and to move up.
Basically, they want to be successful.”
In fact, being economically and socially selfsufficient is a requirement of the resettlement
program, said Wood.
Refugee resettlement agencies, such as the
International Rescue Committee, help find housing,

employment and education services for refugees.
Typically, it’s the agencies that provide long-term
help.
Carolyn Manning, executive director of the
Arizona Refugee Advancement Coalition, leads
teams of volunteers in meeting refugees and helping
them furnish their homes.
Manning said the majority of refugees are
primarily concerned in finding work.
“The biggest concern expressed to me is finding
a job. There is assistance only for a finite amount of
time,” Manning said.
“They want everything that we all want. They
can’t wait to send their kids to school so they can
learn, and they are also anxious to learn English.
They want the American dream. They can achieve
those things.”
Manning said most refugees are glad to get out
of camps and be able to start their lives, thankful
for a chance to start over.
“We met an Iraqi who loved our Constitution.
He had helped an American and was threatened by
terrorist. He took his wife and mother-in-law and
got away,” said Manning.
“In his own country he was a lawyer and
member of the Ba’ath Party.
“He said he couldn’t believe our Constitution
and Bill of Rights. He said he couldn’t believe that
people decide who is guilty.”

LOPER

AN ENTERTAINER’S DELIGHT

OWNING IS POSSIBLE

A NEW PRICE

That’s what this gorgeous 5 bdrm / 3 bath home
of just under 4,000 sq. ft. is. Relish today with
amenities like an entertainment niche, a cozy
fireplace, a wet bar, a sparkling pool, an extended
pation with a built-in BBQ, surround sound & so
much more. $570K.

Be off to a fantastic start with this attractive open
floor plan of 3 bdrms / 2 bath, loads of tile, neutral
décor, multi-pane windows, a refreshing pebble tec
pool, & a convenient location.
AN ABSOLUTE MUST SEE AT
$199K.

Purchase this lovely 3 bdrm + a den home and
enjoy neutral décor, loads of diagonally laid tile,
a fabulous corner homesite with gorgeous views of
the lushly landscaped greenbelt & views of the
mountains & much more. ONLY $249K.

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

WINDING UP OR WINDING DOWN

LUXURIOUS

From the drive up this wonderful 3 bdrm / 2 bath
home offers great curb appeal, then step in & njoy
newer neutral carpeting, fresh paint, a red brick
fireplace, an enclosed AZ room, a convenient
location & more, more, more! A SPECIAL
OFFER AT $230K.

This is the place to call home sweet home! An open
floor plan with neutral décor, ceiling fans, loads of
plant shelves & niches, good size bedrooms, a
private, nicely landscaped yard with a covered
patio, & community pools. WOW-$165K
AND IT’S YOURS TODAY.

Enjoy an exquisite lifestyle when you step into this
4 bdrm + a loft home that offers 18” diagonally
laid tile, plantation shutters, stone countertops, an
oversized fully tiled 18’ x 42’ pool, a 3 car tandem
garage & loads more. YOURS TODAY
AT $379K.

25 years experience

602-565-9688
EQUAL HOUSING

REALTOR

OPPORTUNITY

DESERVE A BREAK.
Safe drivers under 25 can save up to 15% on America’s most
trusted car insurance. Call me for information and
qualiﬁcationsfor the State Farm® Steer Clear® program.

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284-3497
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

P03009 12/04

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (not in NJ)
Bloomington, Illinois • statefarm.com®

eat PHILLY style!

Glenn Loper, CRS

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

like you

UNDER $300K

A HORSE LOVER’S DREAM

FABULOUS TEMPE LOCATION

This fun home features a family room with a cozy
fireplace that opens to a good size eat-in kitchen, a
sparkling pebble tec pool, a redwood deck, and a
lifestyle of a year round vacation.
WON’T LAST –
CALL TODAY!

At a new price this 3 bdrm / 21/2 bath home is ready for
move-in. Approx. 11/4 acres, a MD L shaped barn, a tack
room / storage, feed room…etc, the horses are ready for
move-in too! CALL FOR A COMPLETE
LIST OF AMENITIES. ONLY
ASKING $525K!

$400K buys you a sensational 4 bdrm / 2 bath
home with loads of 21” diagonally laid tile, corian
countertops, a newer 13 seer A/C, dual pane
windows, a cozy fireplace, RV gate/parking, a
spectacular location & the list goes on.
CALL NOW!

www.searchSEvalleyhomes.com
4500 S. Lakeshore Dr. #120 • Tempe, Az 85282

H A P P Y
HOLIDAYS

cheese whiz � provolone � mozzarella
white american � pizza sauce
“wit” or “witout” � or try something NEW
buffalo blue � jamaican jerk � chili
tomato basil bisque � sweet potato fries

FRESH SANDWICHES
AUTHENTIC INGREDIENTS
HOMEMADE DRESSING
480-763-1776
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IKEA
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Honeywell

Warner

www.forefatherssteaks.com • open 7 days 11am-9pm
8707 S. Priest Dr. Suite 101 • NE Corner Priest & Warner

FREE UPGRADE!
ON ANY COMBO MEAL

cheese fries • side salad
sweet potato fries • chili or soup
VALID ANYTIME
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Danish holiday traditions at the Petersen House
Celebrate the holiday season
at the Petersen House Museum,
a restored Tempe home that
features regular docent-led tours.
The house, which was built
by a pioneering Danish immigrant
in 1892, will showcase holiday
decorations inspired by the
Danish story “Peter’s Christmas”
by J. Krohn. It’s the tale of a boy’s
Christmas in Denmark in the
late 1800s. Each Sunday through
Dec. 23, from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.,
festivities include a reading of
“Peter’s Christmas,” refreshments,

Santa Show
on Tempe 11

T

empe has the perfect way
to tell Santa what you’d
like for the holidays: The
Santa Show.
For the seventh year,
Tempe 11 will air the live call-in
show starring Santa Claus.
It is a popular tradition for

ornament-decoration activities
and sing-alongs.
This is the second year the
Petersen House Museum and the
Danish Immigrant Museum of
Elkhorn, Iowa, have partnered
to host the month-long event.
The Petersen House Museum is
located at 1414 W. Southern at
the northwest corner of Southern
Avenue and Priest Drive.
For more information, call
480-350-5151 or visit www.tempe.
gov/petersenhouse.

Tempe children who watch live
on the city’s cable channel, and
for the viewers everywhere who
watch on the city’s Web site,
www.tempe.gov/tempe11.
This year, the show will air
Monday, Dec. 10, starting at
6:30 p.m.
Children can call
480-350-8900 to talk to Santa.
The show also features
segments highlighting holiday
events in Tempe.

Proper disposal of Christmas trees
When the holidays are over and decorations are tucked back into
storage, Tempe residents have handy options for disposing of their
Christmas trees – which should not be placed in garbage containers.
Trees can be dropped off from 7 a.m. to noon on Fridays and
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays at the city’s Household Products
Collection Center, 1320 E. University Dr.
Additionally, trees can be dropped off at the parking lot west of
Kiwanis Park Recreation Center, 6111 W. All-America Way, 24 hours,
seven days a week.
Both sites will accept trees through Jan. 20.
The city also collects trees during normal monthly collection
for brush and bulky items. Visit www.tempe.gov/recycling/
uncontainedschedule.pdf to nd out when your neighborhood is
scheduled for monthly collection. For information, call 480-350-8265.

Ring in 2008 at the Insight Bowl
and Insight Fiesta Bowl Block Party
For the rst time, the
Insight Bowl and the Insight
Fiesta Bowl Block Party will
be presented together in the
Mill Avenue District on
New Year’s Eve – and every
game ticket is good for both
events at one price.
The Insight Bowl kicks
off at 3:30 p.m. with a Big
Ten Indiana-Big 12 Oklahoma
State match-up at Sun Devil
Stadium on Monday, Dec. 31.
The block party begins at
4 p.m. that day and
continues until 12:15 a.m.
For game tickets, which
also get fans into the Block
Party afterwards, visit
www.insightbowl.org or
call 480-350-0911.
For those not attending
the game, advance tickets to
the Block Party are available
at Fry’s Food & Drug Stores
for $20 with a Fry’s VIP card.
At the gate, block party tickets
are $25. Tempe residents may
also purchase up to four Block

Party tickets at the discounted
price of $5 each by using
the voucher on Page 2 of the
December issue of Tempe
Today, found in Tempe
water bills. Vouchers must
be redeemed at the specied
Tempe recreation centers by
Saturday, Dec. 29.
More than 40 local bands
and this year’s headlining
act, Barenaked Ladies, will
entertain the Block Party
crowd. A family-friendly
event, the Block Party also
features two reworks
displays, a parade, children’s
activities, motocross jumpers,
carnival rides and a midnight
countdown drop.
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Tell ‘em you saw it
in Wrangler News.
HOME REMODELING
Residential & Commercial since 1974
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Interior & Exterior • Kitchen & Bath • Room Additions

Dedicated to the Beauty of Your Home
480 839-4452

ROC Lic. #088929/101012

Fine Furniture and Piano Refinishing

Armand’s
Antique Restoration
Hand Stripping
Complete Repair
Complete Refinishing
Home and Office
Pick Up & Delivery Available
Kyrene Corridor References
Insured

HIGHER GRADES
and develop

A LOVE OF MATH.

Fun Environment

Proven Results

Grades 1-12

Unlimited Drop-in

Mathnasium of Chandler
Southeast corner of Ray & McClintock

Since 1972

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mathnasium kids get

(480)

(480) 782-1924
969-7777

Special Attention to Family Heirlooms

McClintock

CC

CAFARELLI CONSTRUCTION

RD _
CA _ _ _ _
T _ __
OR h _ _ ___ _ _ _
P
s
_
RE n g l i H _ _ _ _
E AT r y _
M isto
H

Hurry, Fall
enrollment
is limited!

Ray
N

www.mathnasium.com

“Welcome Home”

JOHN HALL & ASSOCIATES

cell 480-980-4482
E-mail:
sandells@azhomes4you.com
Visit Our Website at
www.azhomes4you.com
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR

EQUAL HOUSING

®

OPPORTUNITY

BEST BUY IN WARNER ESTATES
4 bedroom custom home in immaculate condition! Split living plan has remodeled
kitchen & baths, plantation shutters, 2 fireplaces & wonderful library with custom
built-ins & wall bed. Approximate ½ acre north/south corner lot features low maintenance
landscaping, PebbleTec pool, tiled heated spa, basketball court, flagstone patio
with gazebo & built-in BBQ. Ready for quick close & move-in. $789,900
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Westside Chandler input sought on downtown parking
Chandler is assessing
parking needs in its
downtown area and
seeks input from its
Westside and other

community residents.
A meeting to
solicit comments on
the current parking
situation and possible

future needs will be
held at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 11, at
the Police Community
Room located in police

Hairstyles for your
facial features and lifestyle

Kathy Anderson
STYLIST

NOVA HAIR
%

20 OFF

480-890-1205
2210 W. Southern Ave., Suite D20
At San Jose, across the street from
Banner Desert Medical Center

ANY HAIR SERVICE*
*New Customers Only.

CHANDLER
AMERICAN
LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALL
2008 SPRING SEASON REGISTRATION
Serving all Chandler residents living in 85226 and 85224 zip codes
CONTACT EMAIL: CALL08@COX.NET

Online Registration is fast, easy and convenient!
Visit our website today at

http://eteamz.active.com/chandleramerican/

headquarters, 250 E.
Chicago St.
Carl Walker and
Associates has been
hired by the city to
conduct the study
and has completed a
parking inventory and
performed occupancy
and turnover studies.
The Dec. 11 meeting
will include a brief
presentation outlining
the study process,

a cursory review of
existing conditions, and
a discussion of parking
issues.
Meeting participants
will be asked to answer
questions regarding
their general perception
of parking in downtown
Chandler, future
developments that
may impact parking,
opportunities for

improving parking,
and what they deem to
be the most important
parking related issues.
The study area is
bounded by Chandler
Boulevard on the north,
Frye Road on the south,
Dakota Street on the
west and the Union
Pacific railroad tracks
on the east.
Information: Kysa
Meyerer, 480-782-2246.

Glass Block • Stained Glass • Decorative Glass • Sun Screens • Glass Block
WINDOW REPLACEMENT AND REPAIR • NEW CONSTRUCTION • FREE ESTIMATES
Available - Sales, Service and Installation of:

True View

™

“Improve Your View
With True View”

Same Day
Service

602-431-2272

Aluminum, Vinyl & Wood Windows & Patio Doors
Glass & Acrylic Block Windows, Dividers
Shade, Bug & Retractable Screens (Replacements & Repairs)
Decorative, Stained & Etched Glass (Custom or Standard Designs)
Dome Skylights & Roof Windows
Garden Windows (Aluminum & Vinyl)
Custom Mirrors & Mirror Walls, Beveling

My Dears,
Join us for our
Christmas Teas featuring
the Dickens’ Carolers.
Every Saturday &
Sunday in December
before Christmas.
Seating 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Ring us for
reservations!

or

Register in person at
West Chandler Ballpark (Kyrene & Frye Rd)
Jan. 23, 6-8 p.m. and Jan. 26, 9-11 a.m.
Please bring childs birth certificate and a copy of current utility (showing your zip code)

Fees
$70 - T-Ball/Coach Pitch • 5-8 years old
$110 - Minor/Major/Juniors • 9-14 years old (8 year olds may tryout)
$225 - Family Cap
No child will be turned away because of inability to pay. Please ask to speak to any board member.

Mark Your Calendar (subject to change)
Minor/Major Tryouts • Sat., Feb. 9 • 9 a.m. • West Chandler Ballpark
Late Tryouts • Wed., Feb. 13 • 7 p.m. • West Chandler Ballpark
Parent/Coach/Player Meeting • Thurs., Feb. 21 • 7 p.m. • West Chandler Ballpark
Opening Day • Sat., March 29 • West Chandler Ballpark

Tea Parlour Serves from 11am to 3pm • Shoppe hours are
10am til 6pm Monday through Saturday • Special Sunday Hours
1837 W. Guadalupe Rd, Mesa/SE Corner, Dobson & Guadalupe
Look for the big “Gifts” sign.

480-730-1819 • www.abbeygardens.net

Member
Central/Northern
Arizona
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Do you have a favorite provider of quality products or services? We hope you’ll tell
them about Wrangler News. It’s a convenient, affordable way to generate new clients.
They’ll appreciate your suggestion, and we’ll appreciate your help.
Thank you!

The Best for Less
• 24 HR ONSITE SECURITY
• 8-10 FT SECURITY WALLS
• COVERED PARKING
• HOLDING TANK DUMP
• 7 DAY/WEEK ACCESS

IN TEMPE NEAR
WARNER RD. AND I-10

9425 So. Hardy Drive
(480) 893-6781
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THE
Air Conditioning & Heating
Duct Cleaning & Sanitizing
®

Lawn Core Aeration

Interior • Exterior Painting
Drywall repair with texture matching,
custom faux finishes and cabinets

10% OFF

small jobs also welcome

Call us today for a quote

26 years experience in the Valley

480-279-4944

480-814-1588

CA
C
Z
of

“Serving
The Valley
Since 19
79”

(480) 940-8196

www.ThePLUGman.com
ROC License#212226

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical
Plumbing
Doors & Windows
Drywall
Painting
Home Remodeling
Free Estimates

Sound Advice

Lic #169409ROC

Assisted Living Home

See the world
through Jewish eyes

in your neighborhood

Keep Scorpions Out Of Your Home
Once & For All

Seal Out Scorpions

480-730-9110
Safeguarding your loved
one’s dignity and well-being.
Javier Perez, Ph.D.—Director
Monica Perez, B.A.—Manager

Ricoh • Savin • Gestetner
Canon • Lanier • HP

Adult
Transitions, Inc.

Service & Supplies

602-274-6460

PREPARE FOR OVERSEEDING AND WINTERIZATION
• Improve ryegrass rooting and eliminate run-off
• Save up to 50% on water and reduce soil compaction
• FREE Scott’s Turf Builder fertilizer application

Lic. # ROC 069679

COPIER CENTER OF ARIZONA

For Most Copiers & Printers

602-295-3991

“When you want the HOLE job done”

Hepa-Aire Equipment
No Hidden Fees

Indoor Air Specialist

Dave’s Handyman
Service

MAN

Syndi Scheck, Director, 480.838.1414

Inquire About Our Service & Request A
FREE Scorpion Control Packet
Call Today!

8650 S. Los Feliz Dr.

www.sealoutscorpions.com

(Warner & McClintock)
Please visit our facility.

480-820-7325

Al Davis

Your “Honey - Do” Handyman

Bill’s Awning & Construction

Electrical

Hypnotherapy

RON’LL FIX IT

• Lose Weight
• Stop Smoking
• Reduce Stress
• Increase Confidence
• Improve Study Habits

REROOF WITH LIGHTWEIGHT STONE COATED
STEEL SHINGLES, SHAKES OR TILES!
Qu
s
alit
ate
yW
m
i
t
s
ork
E
e
sm
an s
Fre
hip
480-986-1606

Services, Inc.
All types of electrical work:
Ceiling Fans • Additional Fixtures • Outdoor Lighting
Extra Circuits • Repairs • Upgraded Breaker Panels

• Electrical • Home Entertainment Installs
• Plumbing • General Home Repairs
• Carpentry • Ceiling Fan Installations

Residential • Commercial

RON MINER

480-940-1828

480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599

cell 602-549-1869

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #192047

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.
Slab Leak Repairs
Electronic Leak Detection
Water Heaters
RO Systems & Water Softeners

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates
www.citywideplumbing.us

*no extra charges on Saturdays

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954
& L-37 086 764

Affordable - Dependable - Neat - Efficient

MAKE YOUR LIST AND CALL TODAY!
Not a Licensed Contractor • References Available-25 Years Exp.

FAIRVIEW
Assisted Living Home

In-home tutoring service • All subjects
All grade levels • Individualized tutoring
Highly qualified teachers and tutors
Contact Meagan at 480-703-2486
email - meagan@startsmarttutoring.com

www.startsmarttutoring.com

Board Certified Hypnotherapist

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Bookkeeping - Accounting - Payroll
Peachtree-Quickbooks Software

Jeri Erwin

A. Y. S.

We are privately owned and
operated, committed to provide
the highest quality of care.

At Your Service Accounting, Inc

email - altonaga7@aol.com
2371 E. Fairview St. • Chandler

Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

Need Tutoring?

New Roofing • ReRoofing
Leak Repairs • Shingles • Coatings

Helping Businesses For Over 14 Years

480-560-2434 / 480-773-5155

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
Vinyl Siding
• Overhang
trim/eaves

• Kitchens
• Baths
• Windows
• Room Additions
• AZ Rooms
Kyrene Corridor
Residents

Garage Floor Coatings

Cell: 480-600-5408
Fax: 480-940-0530

Office: 480-940-6203
AYSA@cox.net

Member of American Institute of Professional Bookkeepers

BRASSBERRYS
(480) 892-0463
Residential & Commercial
Interior & Exterior Repaints

480-820-8711

Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

Window
Cleaning

Painting & Coating, Inc.

Flagstone - Vinyl Chip & More
Solid Colors - Cool Deck

jakconstructioninc.com

Ask for Cliff Frazier

480-838-1184

A Residential Elderly Care Home

J.A.K. Construction Inc.
StartSmart Tutoring can help!

Tempe, Arizona
For Information or Appointment Call

The Higher Standard In Window Cleaning
ROC Com. Lic.# 127135

ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

480-688-3447
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Weekly Service • Repairs
Green Pool Cleanups • Salt System
Motors • Pumps • Filters
Honest & Reliable • References Available

Trimming
Feeding
Diagnosis

TREE
MD

Joe Tedesco,
Owner

Bonded

Since
1988
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CROWN MOLDING
I N S TA L L AT I O N
For Before & After Photos and Prices
please visit me at:

Insured

480-491-7155

ISA Certified Arborist
J.A. Mancino #WE7414A

Computer
Problems?

ineedcrown.com
Ken O’Brien
Independent Craftsman

(480) 299-0136

RECOVER

On Staff: Certified Arborist

Creative Working Blueprints

Certified Computer Examiner
email sickpc@cox.net

for your landscape project
Renovations & Poolscapes
Front & Back Yard Designs
Do-It-Yourself Projects
Association Approval

Carolyn Walstad
Landscape Design

MELODIE L. ACKER, NCTM
Quality Piano Instruction Since 1980
Nationally Certified Teacher of Music
Music Degree, ASU School of Music
President, East Valley Music Teacher’s Association

602-679-9273

Need An Electrician?
Progressive
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
(480) 216-6845

Bonded and Insured
Member ASPCA &
Pet Sitters International

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

Initial Visit

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

480-628-6958

www.suespetfriends.bravehost.com

Licensed - Bonded - Insured
ROC #215733

www.CallAnElectrician.com

DZ

Paint

d a sm a

FAIR PRICES

480 940 7377
momentumsalonandbody.com

AccoUnti ng Granite & Tile

Accounting, Tax Preparation,
Bookkeeping and Payroll Services

Electric

TLC in the Comfort
of their home.

Licensed & Bonded

FREE Estimates
480-326-051 Daniel

480-940-0621

computer-forensic-investigators.com

Since 1995 • ROC#238360 • Local References

Commercial & Residential

system
virus
spyware
more.,

install
HW/SW
wireless
internet
upgrades
more.,

Contact Bill Kalaf • 480.215.8769

International Society of Arboriculture
Call Tom 602-332-5342 or 480-940-1805

FIX

INSTALL

email
documents
passwords
deleted files
more.,

• Individual or small business
(including Charter Schools)
• Help in incorporating a new business

dasmahacct@cox.net
Phone 480-201-3753
Fax 480-659-1612

Installations
FREaEtes

Estim

• Counters
• Floors
• Backsplashes
• Tub Surrounds
• Custom Showers
Designed for You

Discounts on most materials!
Over 20 years of experience!
Great Quality and Service!

480.203.6147
ROC#189096 •ROC#064108

ISSA Certified
Fitness Trainer
(Specializing in Women’s Fitness)

REPAIRING:

Valves • Drip Systems
Timers
Harris Gardening

480-303-2404
Serving the East Valley area since 1977

• I train in your home
• I bring all the
equipment
No Gym Membership
1 Hr. Session ½ Hr.

5000

$

3000

$

CALL KYLE AT
480-966-0837

Call today for your free ½ hour fitness evaluation/body fat analysis

Call Rose @ 480.993.7080
STEVENS PLUMBING, inc.

P L U M B I N G

AVAILABLE

HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

STEVENS PLUMBING, inc.
HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

480-345-2862

480-345-2862

Over 25 years serving the valley
Complete Plumbing, Heating
& A/C Service
From heating and a/c repair or replacement
to faucets & toilets to water heaters
No job too small or large

• over 25 years serving the valley
• complete plumbing, heating & A/C service
• electronic leak locating & slab leak repairs
• repipe & reroute experts
• sewer & drain video inspection
& replacement

480-895-9838

$20 OFF with this coupon!!

with this coupon

Residential/Commercial - Lic #204797

ROC Lic No S082241C37

Family Owned
& Operated

24 Hour
Emergency Service
Available

Full Service Plumbing • Insurance Claim Specialists
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures
Drain & Sewer Cleaning • Electronic Leak Locating
Water Treatment Sales & Service
Sewer Video & Locating • Back Flow Testing & Repair
Sprinkler Systems and Repairs

Free Estimates

Senior Discounts

SAVE $25, $50, EVEN $150!!
CALL FOR CURRENT SPECIALS
ROC Lic No S082241C37

L. HARDY PAINTING
Residential, Commercial, Interior & Exterior

Painting
Texture Coating
Drywall Repair

Serving the Valley Since 1995!
FREE ESTIMATES

480-963-2498
Licensed, Bonded & Insured • K34-137206
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Protect Your Car’s Interior
Call for a dealer near you! 480-967-1675

Count on us to provide you with superior
quality service

Affordable and Dependable

“The best in the East Valley”
• Retractable
Sunshade no storing or
rolling needed

• Custom
Dashcovers reduce glare
and protect

• Protect
Your Seats from kids,
pets and spills

Dash Designs, Inc.
6014 S. Ash Ave. • Tempe • www.dashdesigns.com

15% OFF first cleaning
Satisfaction Guaranteed
No Hidden Charges

Call our Licensed Professionals

480-734-7783

Images
by
Stone

David Stone

480-329-5892
www.imagesbystone.com

Happy Tails!
Pet and House Sitting Service

Liz McBride
While You’re Away, Let the Pets Play!

Do you have your holiday
pet and house sitting needs
“checked” off your list?
Call Liz Today!

480-444-6684

CALL KYLE AT
480-966-0837

Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Serving the Kyrene Corridor
HappyTailsPetandHouseSitting@gmail.com

Dedicated to Quality and Customer Service
Licensed & Insured

Tom & Pam McArdle

480-786-1880

William Stevens
Portrait Artist

(480) 390-0727
Ask about HOLIDAY specials!

Portraits • Paintings • Wall Murals • Calligraphy

AVAILABLE
MARK DAVIS AGENCY
600 E. Baseline Rd. #B7 • Tempe, AZ 85283

Weekly or Bi-Weekly Service
Full Service or Chemicals Only
Repairs—Pumps & Filters
Insured, Dependable and Trustworthy
Professional Family Owned Business

AVAILABLE

Prickly
Pear
Carpet
Care
• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Tile and Grout Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

Family Portraiture • Weddings • Commercial • Special Events

Page 22

Mark Davis
Agent

ADVERTISERS, PLEASE NOTE: The date at the end of your ad
denotes the last issue in which the ad will appear. If you wish to rerun
the ad, mail us your check for $20 (or the correct amount, depending
on number of issues and word count). You can also place or renew
your ad on the Internet at www.WranglerNews.com. We’ll be glad to
keep your ad going without interruption.

Children’s Services
At Temple Emanuel Preschool, warm, caring teachers will foster
your child’s cognitive, social, emotional and physical growth. Morning
classes, plus optional afternoon enrichment. 5801 S. Rural Road, Tempe
(between Baseline and Guadalupe). Call 480-838-1414. See our ad in
the Guide to Neighborhood Services.
StartSmart Tutoring provides in-home tutoring for grades k-12. All
subjects, Honors, AP and AIMS preparation. No contracts! Make your
own schedule! Please contact Meagan Beatty at mbbeatty@gmail.com,
480.703.2486, www.startsmarttutoring.com 12/8
Experienced Tutors - One-on-one and semi-private tutoring for all
ages, K-12 and college. Math, English, Writing and test preparation.
Experienced teachers. Call 480-518-1761 and visit http://www.
eastvalleytutoring.com. 12/8
Infant Day Care My Home. Lots of TLC, Safe clean environment.
References available, 30 years experience. Tempe Area – Part Time
or Full Time Very small group. For information call Debbie (480) 8201520 1/26

Employment
We are currently accepting applications for Managers, Food Service
Workers and Drivers for the upcoming school year with the Kyrene

Bus: (480) 831-6762
Fax: (480) 831-5610
www.farmersagent.com/mdavis2/

CALL KYLE AT
480-966-0837

School District. Full and P/T positions available. Please contact Sodexho
School Services for an interview at 480-783-4260. No weekends,
nights or Holidays !!! 05/08
New Restaurant N.W. Corner of McClintock & Ray. Job application
at www.spicesmk.com hiring both part time and full time. Need the
following: cook, prep cook, dishwasher & cashier am/pm shifts. Open
Mon-Thurs 11am-9pm. Fi & Sat 11am-10 pm. Closed Sunday. 01/08
Chef Assistant Needed for Tea Room in Mesa. Culinary Training
Preferred. Call Maryelllen at (480) 730-1819. 0/0
Mornings free and like to work with kids? Make a difference, become
a tour guide at the Arizona Heart Assn.’s Museum in Tempe. No exp
necessary. Flex hrs. Starts $9/hr + incentives. 602-414-2800. 8/31/08
Server/waitress needed prt-time for lovely tea room in Mesa. Call
Maryellen or Karen at 480-730-1819. 0/0
Accountant CPA - Permanent part time CPA position available
- Looking for a balance between work and family life? Come join
our team. Strong accounting and tax preparation background,
highly motivated, accurate and efficient. Ability to work remotely.
Assignments include a variety of industries and projects. Efficiency at
QuickBooks required. Lacerte tax experience a plus. Flexible hours,
great atmosphere, summer Fridays off. Please submit resume only if
you are an experienced CPA. Send resume to Fax 480-897-4403 or email info@joycervantescpa.com. No phone calls. 12/22
Office Assistant- Tempe-FT M-F 8-5, Word, Excel, Internet
proficient, $10/hr, benefits after 90 days. Nice office, almost everybody
is easy to get along with. www.PrimeEventGroup.com Contact Ken
480-820-3144 12/22
Madeira Villa Assisted Living Home seeking a Naturing Caregiver
for a part time position. Flexible schedule; Competitive Salary and

For All Your High-Tech Needs
Surround Sound • Home Theater
Remote Control • Wall Mount TV
DVD Hookup • High Definition
Computer • Networking • Wireless

480-278-0864
hightechsupport@cox.net
upward mobility available for a manager position based on experience
and proven performance. Certified candidates a plus. For those of
you looking to supplement your income or getting back into the work
force training may be arranged. Please call 480-241-6511 to schedule
interview. 12/22
Asst Manager PT for Self Storage. Days only Fri & Sat. Requires
Excellent computer & customer service skills. Apply in person 1403 W
Baseline Rd. just E of I-10. 480-820-8992 12/22

Professional Services
Will & Trust Attorney. Convenient South Tempe attorney performs
professional and personalized estate planning in a casual atmosphere
for all ages and estate sizes. Free consultation. Small estates: $350/
couple for wills and powers of attorney. Christopher D. Hill, Esq. at
480-785-2640. 11/08
Custom Landscape Blueprints save you money. Yard overgrown?
Dirt backyard? Work with a professional landscape designer before
hiring a contractor or starting your do-it-yourself projects. Carolyn
Walstad Landscape Design 602-679-9273. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Adult Transitions Inc. Assisted Living Services. Supervisory, Personal
and Directed care for special needs. Our impeccable commitment
to quality provides peace of mind: residents’, yours and ours. Please
come tour. (480) 730-9110. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Images by Stone. Family portrait, weddings, commercial, special
events. David Stone 480-329-5892 www.imagesbystone.com. 0/0
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Issa Certified Fitness Trainer. Specializing in women’s health and
fitness. I bring the equipment to your home. You will see results. 1 hr.
$50.00. 1/2 hr. $30.00. Call Rose 480-993-7080 today for your free
1/2 hour fitness evaluation/body fat analysis. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

service. Free estimates. ROC# 189096, ROC#064108. Call 480-2036147. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services
Pete’s Painting & Wallpapering- Painting, wallpapering, wallpaper
removal. 480-704-7747 or 602-679-4723. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services

Poolwatch - Jump in, the water is perfect! Weekly pool service $65/
month. Balance chemicals, empty baskets, backwash filter as needed,
brush down pool. Skim pool for debris add $15/month. Skim and
Vacuum pool debris add $30/month. Call (480) 688-1728. See our ad
in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Computer problems? Recover, install, fix. Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified
Computer Examiner, at 480-215-8769 or email sickpc@cox.net. See
our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Residential Drafting. Plans for additions, stand alone buildings
and more. Call Rodger 480-223-3123.See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services

Dasmah Accounting - Accounting, tax preparation, bookkeeping
and payroll service. Individual or small business (including Charter
Schools). Help in incorporating a new business. dasmahacct@cox.net,
phone 480-201-3753, fax 480-659-1612 See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Chad & Son Painting Inc. Interior, exterior. Residential. Free
estimates. Spraying, brush, roller. Drywall, repairs, texture, power
washer. Mark Chatterson (602) 790-5073. Licensed, bonded and
insured. ROC #208063. 0/0

Clear Advantage Window Cleaning. - Residential glass cleaning
specialist. High quality, detailed-perfectionist work every time,
guaranteed. 15 yrs. exp.,(Screens/Sunscreens brushed & wiped
cleaned.) Affordable Five Star East Valley Service. Fully Insured, with
references available. Call for a written estimate. Joe Albert 480-6348466 / cell 480-228-5453. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood
Services

Copier Center of Arizona. Serving the Valley since 1979. We offer
service and supplies for most copiers and printers. 602-274-6460. See
our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.
At Your SERVICE ACCOUNTING, INC. Full charge bookkeeping/
accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial statements, IOLTA trust
accounts. QuickBooks and Peachtree software plus remote access.
14+ years of helping small businesses. Outsource and $ave. AT YOUR
SERVICE ACCOUNTING INC., 480-940-6203. See our ad in the
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Fairview Assisted Living Home. A residential elderly care home.
Privately owned and operated, committed to provide the highest
quality of care. 2371 E. Fairview St. Chandler. 480-560-2434/7735155 or email altonaga7@aol.com. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Computer/Cellphone Help. Call Mike, the Geek. Installations,
training, internet, troubleshooting and repair for any computer or cell
phone issues. ASU computer science degreed technician. No problem
is too small and no question is too dumb. $35.00/hour - 2 hour
minimum. Call 231-622-2807

Home Services
Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and insured. Serving the
valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler readers. Free estimates, call
Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650. 11/08
Brassberrys Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints, 32
Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References
Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com.
Lic #ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call Dan at
480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it all.
Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20
years experience. Not licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free
Estimates. 8//08
Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us if we can
do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting,
home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Scorpions can be kept out of the home! Is your exterminating
ineffective? Are you fearful of being stung? Call to learn how to keep
scorpions out of your home. 480-820-7325. www.sealoutscorpions.
com See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services
John Purchase’s Handyman Services – Let an experienced
handyman take care of your small household repairs, renovations
and alterations! Electrical, plumbing, carpentry, ceramic tile, drywall,
door and window unit replacement ..... and more - just ask! Licensed,
bonded and insured contractor, #ROC183671 (“C-62: Minor Home
Improvements”). 30 years experience. Top quality work and Building
Code compliance. (480) 921-3217 See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services
Granite and Tile Installations, Counters, Floors, Backsplashes, Tub
Surrounds, Custom Showers designed for you. Discounts on most
material. With over 20 years of experience you’ll get great quality and

L. Hardy Painting. Interior/Exterior painting, drywall, drywall
repair and texture coating. Free estimate. Call 480-963-2498. Lic.
#34/137206. We accept Visa and MasterCard. See our ad in the Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

Southwest Door Refinishing. Doors – refinishing, repainting, repairs.
Entrance is sealed, no heat enters the house. Small carpentry and
pairing jobs. Gates- wood slat replacement. Experienced and reliable.
Quality workmanship and materials. Not a licensed contractor. Call
(480) 947-3878. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Baja Pool Care: Weekly service. Repairs. Green pool cleanups. Salt
system. Motors. Pumps. Filters. Honest and Reliable. References
available. Call Tom – (602) 332-5342 or (480) 940-1805. See our ad in
the Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. Water heaters,
softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer cleaning, backflow
and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential ROC#204797 Free
estimates 480-895-9838. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing in all phases of construction.
Rain gutters, Downsprouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ rooms,
kitchens, baths, room additions, overhang trims/eaves. We love small
jobs! Garage floor coatings, Flagstone – vinyl chip & more. Solid colors,
cool deck. Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC
#112275. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Pool Service: Over 25 years experience, dependable and reliable
service. Includes chemicals. Additional services include pump, motor,
filter repairs, sand changes and grid replacements. Call Charlotte 480838-9102 1/08
Honey-Do Handyman - Electrical, plumbing, install ceiling fans,
fixtures, entertainment systems, phone jacks and do most repair jobs.
Clean, neat and dependable. 25 years experience. Not a licensed
contractor - make your list and call Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-7361599 See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.

RM Edmonds & Son Custom Painting. Interior & Exterior, Repaint
Specialists, quality craftsmanship with quality customer service as
our set standard. Call for a free estimate. Rick Edmonds, owner/
operator. (480) 415-1641 ROC #163951. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Remodel contractor- R. Child Custom Carpentry, LLC. Plans to
completion, carpentry, additions, patios, decks, concrete, drywall &
stucco. Best prices for quality work. Since 1998. ROC B216115. 480215-3373 07/08

LEONARD TILE - Licensed/Bonded, Quality installation. Floors,
showers, counters, patios, backsplashes, barbecues. 16 year
experience. Reliable, clean and prompt service. Family owned and
operated. 480-612-5167 or 480-755-3318. FREE ESTIMATE. ROC
199681. 12/22

Pool Service - Relax, enjoy your pool, let me keep it ultra clean and
clear. Reliable service, chemicals included, affordable, repairs, acid
washes, filter cleans. Call Shawn at 480-648-6815. 4/08

Mi-Son Handyman Home Repair/Remodeling. Specializing in kitchen/
bath remodeling, electrical/ceiling fans, carpentry, plumbing, flooring,
paint & roofing. We do it all. No job too large or small. 480-707-1221
or 602-330-5445. Call Mike for estimates. Not a licensed contractor.
9/08
Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair with
texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 814-1588. Visa/Mastercard
See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services
Vic’s Painting We use Dunn Edwards Paints. Interior/Exterior
Specialist. Experienced. Clean. Honest. Quality/Guaranteed. Not a
licensed contractor. References available. Free Estimates. Call 480-8205797 or 480-710-0034 Today! 3/08

Crown Molding Installation. For before and after photos please
visit me at www.ineedcrown.com. Ken O’Brien, independent
craftsman, (480) 299-0136. Since 1995. Not a licensed contractor.
Local references available. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Indoor Air Specialist. Duct Cleaning and Sanitizing with no hidden
fees. We use Hepa-Aire equipment and abatement technology to
clean and sanitize your ductwork. Also offering $100 Video Camera
inspections. Call us today and see what is inside your ductwork.
480-279-4944. Air Quality Consultants Inc. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Pool Cleaning, service and repair. First cleaning free! All chemicals
included. Monthly, weekly or just one time. Cleaning starting at just
$14. www.ProvidentPool.com (480) 297-9353 12/8

Gates & Fences from A to Z Perimeter, LLC. We Build or fix any
fence. Iron cedar gates, stone veneer, stucco, ornamental iron, paint
& repairs. Licensed, bonded and insured. Call 480-786-8826. ROC#
221545, #221546. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof with lightweight stone-coated
steel shingles, shakes or tiles. New roofing, reroofing, leak repairs,
shingles, coatings. Free Estimates. Quality Workmanship. Ask for Cliff
Frazier. 480-986-1606. Licensed, bonded, insured. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

Above All Plumbing Services. “Integrity in Plumbing.” Commercial/
Residential. Now serving the East Valley. Our goal is to be your
plumber of choice for your every plumbing need. Call (602) 4140880 today or visit us on-line at www.AboveAllPlumbingServices.com.
ROC# 220963. 0/0

Al Davis Electrical Services Inc. All types of electrical work: Ceiling
fans, additional fixtures, outdoor lighting, extra circuits, repairs,
upgraded breaker panels. Residential & commercial. Free estimates.
480-940-1828. Cell: 602-549-1869. Licensed, bonded, insured. ROC
#192047. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Discount Floors Inc.. - Family owned and operated for over 30 years.
Free in-home estimates for carpet, tile, wood, laminate, and vinyl. Call
Steve at 480-695-4978. ROC#159447. KB-02. 12/22

Window cleaning - For the higher standard in residential window
cleaning, call Wayne at Select Property Services, 480-688-3447. See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Progressive Electric residential specialist. Not job too small. Free
estimates, quality marksmanship, fair prices. Licensed, bonded and
insured. ROC 215733. Call 480-216-6845. www.CallAnElectician.com
See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Residential /Commercial Home Improvement Free Estimates.
Guaranteed work by master craftsmen since 1997. Plumbing,
flooring, kitchen, bath and remodeling.SEQUOIA DEVELOPMENT
INC. ROC132998, ROC132999 Call 480-777-5564 visit: http://
sequoiadevelopmentincaz.com 12/08

Wrangler News
Desert Dusters Housecleaning. 2 family members clean residential
and commercial. Reasonable rates and always on time. We take pride
in our work. Cindy. 480-423-9526. 12/8
Kathy’s Housecleaning: Professional House Keeper 10 years exp.
owner operated, very dependable, affordable rates. Weekly and bimonthly appointments. 480-694-2855. 12/22
JB’s Housecleaning: Responsible, owner operated, move in-out,
experience, rates to fit your budget. References upon request. Call
Janeth, 480-330-7579. 1/12/08

Landscaping
Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service, Tempe/Chandler. “We are
dedicated to the craft and science of tree work”. Pruning, Fertilizing,
Problem Solving. Owner operated. Personal service, Insured, Bonded
Arborist. 480-491-7155. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Get Her Done Yard Care and Maintenance - One time clean-up or
weekly service available - Free Estimates - Quality work at reasonable
rates - $10 Discount on 1st service over $60 - call Eric 480-9078278. 12/22
John’s Landscaping. Quality & service guaranteed. Sprinkler/irrigation
systems, rock installed, new lawns, palm/bush/tree trimming, concrete/
block wall, free estimates. 480-615-0474. 3/08
Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. Landscape design and
installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and
hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167. 11/09
Total Trim Yard cleanup, rock installed, concrete brickwork, new
lawns, palm/tree trimming, tree & stump removal, pruning, sprinkler
systems. Free estimates (480)232-3612 1/26
Valley Landscape: Great quality maintenance at affordable prices!
Specializing in keeping your lawn and bushes in “tip-top” shape. Also:
trimming Palms, stump removal, drip system/sprinkler repair, rock
spreading and more! Friendly service, great references. Call Carlos
480-228-0077. 12/22
Sprinkler Repair- Repairing valves, drip systems and timers. Harris
Gardening. 480-303-2404. Serving the East Valley area since 1977. See
our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services
Island Landscape & Maintenance, LLC. Providing Excellent Service
at Reasonable Rates. Free estimates. Mention this ad for 10% off
your first service. Call 480-824-1724. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Lawn Core Aeration: SAVE WATER and prepare your lawn for
overseeding and winterization. Improve ryegrass rooting & eliminate
water run-off. FREE fertilizer application. (480) 940-8196 www.The
PLUGman.com ROC #212226 All credit cards. See our ad in the
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Yard cleanup and maintenance Trees/Shrubs Trimmed Lawn Service
Debris Removal Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or one time clean-up Call
Rob (602) 431-1305. 6/08
Phoenix Desert Landscaping - Landscaping clean-ups, lawn service,
palm tree trimming, skinning palms, tree removal, weed removal from
rocks, pre-emergent, sprinkler systems, sprinklers & drips, time clocks,
leaks, paint, gravel, driveways, sidewalks, block, flagstone. Nine years
experience. Call 602-690-3813. 02/08

Personal Services
Hypnotherapy – A safe and gentle way to make behavior changes.
Stop Smoking, Lose Weight, Relieve Anxiety, Improve Study Habits.
Board Certified Hypnotherapist. Call 480-838-1184. See our ad in the
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Piano Instruction by Melodie L. Acker, NCTM Nationally Certified
Teacher of Music, Music Degree, ASU School of Music, President, East
Valley music Teacher’s Association, 480-940-0621. See our ad in the
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
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Spanish Lessons: Private Spanish Lessons for Adults, children 8+
years, high school tutoring, Spanish test preparation. Experienced
Teacher, Native speaker. Personalized to your needs. Call Rosa Nelly
Ley 602-769-0706 rnellyley@aol.com. 5/08

parking, private restrooms, onsite management. (480) 967-0922. 10/08

Math Instruction: Very patient teacher. Sixteen years experience.
Kindergarten through High School math. Meet at Sunset Library (Rural
& Ray). Flexible scheduling. 480-814-1780. 6/08

First Time Buyers: Why rent when you can own? Free list of homes
with pictures available with no money down from $1600 per month.
Free recorded message at 1-800-611-0769 ID# 3004, or on the web
at OurZeroDown.com. Re/Max Azasazi. 1/08

Were you pleased with your child’s progress report? If not,
SmartiepantsAZ Tutoring and Academic Coaching can help. Call
Elizabeth at 480-353-6992 or email smartiepantsAZ@cox.net. Tempe/
Chandler area. Competitive rates. K-6 12/22

10 Best Home Buys Free list with pictures of homes in your specific
price range and desired location. www.VIPBuyerInAz.com See our ad
in the Guide to Neighborhood Services

Guitar instruction: Learn to play the guitar, acoustic or electric.
I come to your home. Beginner, intermediate levels, all styles.
References available. Rob 480-961-1612, 480-332-4254 cell. 12/22

NEW LUXURY HOME ON 1 ACRE IRRIGATED LOT. 5 miles from
new Cardinals Stadium. Owner will finance, No Qualifying. $750,000.
$10K total down, $3,390 total monthly payments. 623-877-9363. 1/31

Lessons & tutoring: Beckle Music Studio offers piano and voice
lessons, $60 per month. Christian music teacher with 20 years
experience/graduate ASU. Call Michelle, 480-821-9630. 10/08

We Stop Foreclosures. Little or No Equity. We buy homes and
get your lender to stop foreclosure proceedings on your house.
www.sunrisehelps.com Call SunRise Properties Phoenix now at
480.650.4880 12/8

Pet Services
Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and cared for in the
convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. Member Pet Sitters
International. References Available. Call Janice with Mrs. Doolittle, 8319388. 1/08
Sue’s Pet Friends – Loving care in your home. Free initial visit. Daily,
overnights and 24 hrs available. Insured, Bonded, Member ASPCA &
Pet Sitters International. 480-628-6958. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services

Housing

Brand New Chandler Condo! Easy access to the 101 HW. 3bdrm,
2.5bath, 2 car garage. 1396 sq.ft. Granite, Hardwood floors, new
appliances. Please call 602-290-2548. 12/22
Houses for lease - Beautiful houses for lease in great locations close
to schools and ready to move in. For more info call Carlos at 714-4014067. 12/22
Rental Housing New Build Chandler Condo! Easy access to the 101
and ASU, Gated, 3bdrm, 2.5bath, 2 car garage, 1396 sq.ft. Granite,
Hardwood floors, new appliances. Call Jim, Platinum Realty Network
602-618-6728 1/26

Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your pup! Call Mrs. Doolittle
and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and insured. 480-831-9388. 1/08
Planning on traveling this holiday season? Let us take care of the
home and pets, relax and enjoy your trip! We keep your home secure,
feed the pets and more! 480-354-3799. 12/22

For Sale/Retail
Protect Your Car’s Interior: Call for a dealer near you! (480) 9671675. Retractable Sunshade – no storing or rolling needed. Custom
dashcovers – reduce glare and protect. Protect your seats – from kids,
pets and spills. Dash Designs, Inc. 6014 S. Ash Ave. Tempe. www.
dashdesigns.com. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.

For Sale/Private Party
TreadMill IMAGE12.oQ Excellent condition. Hardly used. The
IMAGE Treadmill combines advanced technology with innovative design
to let you enjoy an effective form of cardiovascular exercise in the
convenience of your home. $250.00 12/8
1999 Suzuki LT 80 Two original owner, garaged, stock, both in great
condition, $1,000 each. 480-252-8086 12/8
Drum set — Great Christmas gift. 6 piece drum set with 2 standing
cymbals and stool. Fair condition. Great for a beginner. $100 Call 480730-5603. 12/22
Fully electric single hospital bed, 2 years old, comes with remote
control. Original price $1300 - asking $300 O.B.O. Contact 480-9409166. 12/22

Miscellaneous
Executive Suite located at the corner of Warner & Priest; 400 square
feet for rent or lease with adjoining access to 10-person conference
room and breakroom. Private entrance and parking; reception area
with desk. Free notary service. Available 12-1-07. Call 480-980-4829
or 602-397-6867. 12/8
Dental, Medical, Vision, Prescription, Chiropractic Everyone
accepted Leading provider $19.95-$59.95 (480) 837-6262 12/8
Tempe Executive Office Suites for lease at 2121 Mill Avenue, SEC
Mill Ave. and Broadway, from $350 per month, flexible terms, covered

Wrangler News Classifieds cost
$20 for 30 words, 30 cents for
each additional word. Ads run in
TWO CONSECUTIVE ISSUES.
Discounts for longer terms. You
may place and pay for your ad
on our secure website at WranglerNews.com. Please be sure to
include your phone number and
email address so we can reach you
if we have questions. Thanks. For
questions call (480) 966-0845 9-5
M-F.
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Hats-travaganza: ‘Like being little girls again’
By Georgia Rogers

F

or Sallee Anderson, the joy of the holidays comes
from sharing. About 10 years ago, the south Tempe
resident came up with a signature way of thanking—
and sharing with—her friends, neighbors and clients.
Tying her Canadian upbringing to the process, Anderson
began a tradition of hosting annual holiday tea parties at
her home for the women in her water aerobics class, the
choir from her Tempe church, real estate clients and her
neighbors in Camelot Park Villas.
Since Anderson enjoys collecting teacups and stylish
women’s hats, her holiday teas are like something that
would be the envy of British high society – minus the
pretense, but with a good measure of spirited fun mixed in.
Her husband, George, helps her make their home look
truly festive with Christmas decorations old and new and
twinkly lights everywhere.
“The tea parties are really something we do together,”
Anderson said. “I couldn’t do this without George’s help
getting everything ready. He encourages and supports my
creativity.”
Small tables draped in linens are masterfully set for each
tea party, complete with floral centerpieces and accents like
gold-colored napkin holders with little angels on top.
When Anderson’s guests arrive, the first thing they do
is choose from her collection of 100 or so women’s hats to
wear during the tea party. That’s where a special piece of
Anderson’s youth comes into play.
Her great aunt, Florence Toombs, owned a millinery
shop in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada, from about 1910
to 1960, specializing in the design, creation and selling of
women’s hats.
It was because of the great aunt’s work that Anderson
developed her affection for hats. She helped out in the shop
when she was old enough, and several of Florence’s headtopping creations are still in Anderson’s varied collection.
A week after Thanksgiving this year, Anderson hosted
her annual holiday tea for the 30 or so women from the
water aerobics class she has been part of for the past 20
years.
One member of the class, Patty Smith, brought along
her mother who sat beaming beneath a wide-brimmed hat
topped with festive red feathers.
As longtime Tempe resident Barbara Hanigsberg
enjoyed her tea at another table, she couldn’t help but
comment.
“This group is so much more than a water aerobics class.
We’ve become a strong source of support for each other
over the years. It’s wonderful that Sallee gets us all together
this way at the holidays.”
On every table was a specially printed menu listing the
teatime treats: delicate scones, an assortment of savory
finger sandwiches and delectable holiday dessert items.
All were created and served by Donna Allen, owner
of Culinary Delights by Donna. She’ll soon be helping with
the catering for a children’s holiday tea party at downtown
Tempe’s historic Hackett House.
“Having these teas really brings back memories for me,”
Anderson said.
“Growing up in Canada, there were teas at my church.
My grandmothers and great aunts hosted tea parties, too.
“This is my way of thanking the special people in my life
and sharing time with them during the holidays,” Anderson
explained.
“Everyone so enjoys picking out their hat and giggling as
they try on different ones. Some of my lady friends tell me it
reminds them of when they played dress-up as little girls.”

A cup of
tea, full
to the
brim
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Hanigsberg
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for each other
over the years.
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Hoop hopefuls
Corona del Sol High School was due to face Highland
High at home Dec. 7 and has its eyes on the McClintock
Shootout Tournament starting Dec. 26. This year’s
varsity basketball team includes, left to right, bottom
row: David Whitmore, Logan Roberts, Tarik Smith,
Louis Feinberg. Middle row: Leland Devlin, Tory
Gomez, Nikhil Kulkarni, Nick Timpone, Aaron Foshie,
Andrew Fox. Top row: Dean Steffey (assistant coach),
Sam Duane Jr. (head coach), Mike McCoy, Alex Zener,
Michael Stahl, Jon Drury (assistant coach), Steve Hunter
(basketball operations).
— Photo courtesy Kris Cartwright
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COPIER CENTER OF ARIZONA

“Serving The Valley
Since 1979”

Service & Supplies
For Most Copiers & Printers

602-274-6460

BAD CAR-BUYING

THE HEALTH AND BODY YOU’VE ALWAYS CRAVED...
...BY OUR POWERFUL, DEDICATED PERSONAL TRAINERS

EXPERIENCE?
We’ve all had one.
I’m here to prevent it from
happening to YOU again!
Make the car
buying process
hassle-free,
while saving
time and money
along the way.

I SHOP AND NEGOTIATE FOR YOU

SO YOU GET THE BEST PRICE.

Training at an affordable price $$
COST

Small Group Training (3-4 people)
TIME

$25/session - minimum 12 session purchase M-F 6-8 a.m., 11 a.m.-1 p.m. or 7-9 p.m.
$20/session with purchase of 6 mos. training Saturday 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Times & days subject to change. Call for more information.

7420 S. Rural Rd., Suite B-3 • Tempe, AZ 85283 • 480-345-7008

Check us out online at www.profitnessaz.com

With one phone call, we offer assistance and protection every step of the
way in the purchase of your next new or used car, truck, van or SUV. Get
the car of your dreams, at the price YOU want to pay! We have the tools
and experience required to find any vehicle at the best possible price.

Matt Oberg • 480-695-4592
Matt@NeworUsedCars.com

CALL
Matt
NOW!

Cottage Cuisine
Personal Chef Service

Lori
Camou
Personal Chef
480-580-5379
cottagecuisine@cox.net

Jeff Jirele

Celebrating our 25th Anniversary with State Farm!

(480) 893-3585
www.jeffjirele.com
Clean/Save/Equipment Sanitized Satisfaction Guaranteed

Spa Ped....$15.99
(mon.-thurs. only)

Professional Nail Care, Waxing and Facial for Ladies & Gentlemen

1801 E. Baseline #103, Tempe
Across From Chapman Chevrolet

Experience Our
European Pedicure
Spa. Have Your Back
Massaged While Your
Feet Are Bathed in Warm
Circulating Water.

Open 7 Days • Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m. • Sat 9 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Sun 11 a.m.-5 p.m. • Walk-ins Welcome

$10 OFF full-set
pink & white

Best Pedi-c
hai
Massage r
in Town

Now Offering Color Acrylic • Gift Certificates Available • Mole Removal
Skintag Removal • We Guarantee Our Callus & Dead Skin Removal
Permanent Make-Up: Eye-brows, Lip Liner, Full Lip, Eye-Liner

(new client only)

$5 OFF regular or
white tips full-set
With ad only • Expires 12/31/07

Dana
Hubbell

Integrity First!
LD

SO

RE/MAX Elite
Over 24 Years of
Success, Experience
and Integrity
The sales in some neighborhoods have
really slowed! Fortunately, The Kyrene
Corridor continues to do well!
Location, Location, Location
has never meant so much now that we
are the 5th largest city in the USA.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

PREMIER GATED COMMUNITY-ALISANOS OF TEMPE!

GREAT LOCATION - NO HOA!!

You don’t want to miss this popular Fulton basement plan! 5
bedrooms, 3.5 baths, apx. 3,213 sq.ft. basement home with dual
master floorplan. Plantation shutters on main level. Backyard was
remodeled in 2004! Pebble sheen pool w/water feature &
removable fence. Flagstone covered patio & kool decking. Island
kitchen w/maple cabinets. New lighting and new faucets. Tile in
all the right places. Basement has 2 bedrooms, full bath and a
large family room/game room. Surround sound in basement,
speakers on outdoor covered patio and speakers in main floor
family room. Great location, great schools! $700,000.

Enjoy this 4 bedroom 3 bath, apx, 1,725 sq. ft home.
New raised panel hickory cabinets, microwave, dishwasher,
disposal, stove/oven, sink faucet and granite counter tops.
Hardwood floors, interior recently painted and newer heat pump!
In-ground heated spa, built in BBQ and brick patio in backyard.
Nice Neighborhood! $274,900.
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in the Last 2 Weeks!
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602-697-3103 • DanaHubbell@yahoo.com
Toll Free: 1.866.969.8700
www.ArizonaDreamHome.com

PRESTIGIOUS RAY RANCH ESTATES!

HUGE LOT IN LUXURY GATED COMMUNITY!!

You won’t be disappointed in this 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 3 car
garage home. Granite slab counters along with new stove/oven,
dishwasher and microwave. Oversized tile floors in entry, halls,
kitchen, laundry and baths. New light fixtures, door hardware
and faucets. Gas fireplace and speaker for surround sound in
Family room. Heated pebble tech spool. Flagstone patio and walk
way from and back. N/S exposure. $485,000.

This home sits on a HUGE lot! 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths,
2,475 sq.ft. split floorplan. New laminate wood floors in kitchen,
family room, master bath, hall, dining & entry. N/S exposure,
jacuzzi tub in master with separate entrance to the backyard!
Recently repainted in and out. Great location, near schools and
freeway access. $665,000

Warner Ranch • Warner Estates • Circle G • Cottonwoods • Graystone • Corona Del Sol Estates • Alisanos • College Lane • Pecan Grove • Tuscany • Ray Ranch • Parkside • Park Promenade • Harmon Ranch • Oasis • Gila Springs • Estate la Colina • Buena Vista Ranches • Coventry Tempe • Round Valley • Valencia • Pecan Grove • Dawn • Trovita

ERA Lucas Realty Group is now

Hunt Real Estate ERA
LUCAS DIVISION
Always There For You
Virtual
Tour

Lucas Division
(480) 603-3310 • (866) 999-3310

Virtual
Tour

Large Corner Lot In Warner Ranch
5BR, 3 BA, 3297 sf, bonus room, pool
Priced at $549,900 • MLS #2843473

Mountainside Ahwatukee Home
4 BR, 2 BA, split floorplan, pool, spa
Priced at $469,888 • MLS #2844261

Virtual
Tour

Virtual
Tour

Private Lot in Warner Ranch

4 BR, 2 BA, split floorpla, backs to greenbelt
Priced at $430,000 • MLS #2845047

Stunning South Chandler Home

4 BR, den, 2.5 BA, 2879 sf, salt water pool
Priced at $420,000 • MLS #2858528

Virtual
Tour

Virtual
Tour

Beautiful Cooper Commons Home
4 BR, over 3000 sf, fenced pool, 3G
Priced at $375,000 • MLS #2842682

Virtual
Tour

Lovely Fox Crossing Home

3 BR, Den, Fenced pool, split floorpan, RVgate
Priced at $350,000 • MLS #2875266

Virtual
Tour

Well Maintained in Warner Ranch
3 BR, 2 BA, large living area, new patio
Priced at $315,000 • MLS #2853731

CDS Lot in Warner Ranch

3 BR, 2 BA, 1801 sf, Marble flooring in master
Priced at $300,000 • MLS #2858517

Virtual
Tour

SO

Upgraded Chandler Home

4 BR, loft, bonus room, pool, RV gate/storage
Priced at $465,000 • MLS #2748161

Virtual
Tour

LD

JUST SOLD IN WILD TREE
Our homes sell faster and for more
money than the Valley average!

Virtual
Tour

Corner Lot in Harmon Ranch

Spacious Corner Lot in Chandler

Virtual
Tour

Virtual
Tour

3 BR, private cassita, pool, RV gate
Priced at $390,000 • MLS #2876084

3 BR, Den, 2232 sf, fenced pool
Priced at $410,000 • MLS #2847725

Updated Warner Ranch Beauty

Split floorplan, new interior paint & A/C unit
Priced at $329,000 • MLS #2828615

Remodeled Scottsdale Home

New flooring, paint, appliances, countertops
Priced at $329,000 • MLS #2782334

Virtual
Tour

Great Tempe Location

2 master bedrooms, 2.5 BA, private patio, 2G
Priced at $210,000 • MLS #2843539

Take a 360° virtual tour at our websites:

HuntRealEstateAZ.com
ChandlerRealEstate.com or TempeRealEstate.com
Hunt Lucas & Goff LLC , dba Hunt Real Estate ERA • Each ERA office is independently owned and operated.

Erika
Lucas-Goff

Jeff
Lucas

Randy
Goff

